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ABSTRACT
Sound ~cattering and attenuation by small solid spheres in viscous fluids ~t
ultrasonic Irequencles is investigated tbeoretically. The approach is bescd upon
that or A1:egra and Hawley 110721, and Pierce II0SII, and involve! separating the
sound field into different modes, which include strongl y damped thermal ecmprca-
sion and viscous shear wave modes, in addition to the usual weakly dump ed
acoustic modes. A simplification or the computational problem is th en sought by
obtaining approximate expressions Ior the (six) boundary conditions 3.1 the fluid-
sce tterer inter lace, tbrough the use or a su itable boundary layer epproximoti on.
We find that the radial stres s :1t th e bounda ry in the fluid may be approximated
as the dynam ic pressure, and that the thermal waves generated at the boundnry
are purely radial to an excellent approximation. This result tor the therm al
wave! implies that in a partial wave expansion or the atte nuation, the rmal cffecl!
only appear in the isotropic term, D.Dd highe r order, ecnlectrcpie terms may be
treated in the viscous thermally non-conducting limit witb high accuracy .
Numerica l results are compared to Allegra and Hawley'! meeauremente ror aque-
ous suepensicae or polystyr ene spheres, and reasonable agreement is obtained in
the appropriate limit .
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
This thesis eonsiders the problem or abro rption an d st a tt ering of sound
energy by a small solid elastic parlid e in a fluid. This problem is of intt' rl'llt in
oceanography for suspended sediment tr ansport st udies, for the related problem
of tracing water motion and turbulence by t rac king particles suspended in the
fluid, end for oth er prob lems relating to the int eraction of ecoueue wav('Swith
particulate matter in the ocean.
Many suspensions are so dilu ~ ~ th at tbe total sca tt ering and aUeDulI. lion
effects are merely the sum of th e cont ributions from individu al putid~, with
negligible interaction between th e part ides , thus ieu ing no noti ceable multiple
!t att ering ell'ects . Therefore it is ueetul to «Insider tbe se..tt er ing from a single
particle, ledepeadeer of any other part icles in the fluid, and we do so.
T he puticular L!lpect of the overall problem ffhich is eonaidered here is the
absorption of energy due to the mcleeular difrusion of beat u d momentum at the
boundary between the solid sceue rer and the surroun ding fluid, which ad to
remove energy from sou nd waves propagat illg t brough a suspension, in addit ion
to that l09t tb rougb sca tt ering. To 9implify tbe formulat ion of the prob lem, and
to understand bett er the physical mechanisms operati ng at the Ouid-particle
interface we app ly boundary layer appr oximat ions in tbe thin regions near tb e
surface of the sphetl! t ha t are affected by viscosity and thermal tonduct ivity. in
the fluid and in the solid, end examine tbe resul ts to see wbere such approxima-
tions are justified.
.,.
1.1 . Hlstol'lcal Background
1.1.1. Scattering Theol')' Without Absorption
In 1877 Rayleigh [lg·15! considered the problem 01 soun d scattering by a.
smal l spherical particle, solving lor the case in which the acoustic wavelength is
mu ch grC!ater th:l.D the seeteerer circumference . In HJ48 Morse [10S6) generalized
th e problem to enco mpass all wavelengths, but assumed tbe eceue re r to be rigid.
T hen Fara n JIOS l) a llowed the scat terers to be elastic , thus permittin g longltudi-
na l and shea r waves in the solid. Hi3 theoretical work agreed well wit h hisexpe ri-
me ntal resu lts fot long cylinders, which showed tha t the beckecet te red pressure
amplitude is a minimum ir the sou nd frequ ency corresponds to a seatte rer tree-
body resonance freq uency. Hicklin g 11062] and Hickl ing and Wang ItOBB] used
Pa ran'e rc emulet lcn to ca lculate the bee keeettere d intensi ty Irom spheres in
wa ter, for epberee or vario us materials. T bey also conside red the case o r tbe
spher('!l be ing rigid and movable (t his means the sp here has finite d ensity, bu t is
p<,rrecllyr igid, allow ing no acoustic waves in the inte rior). Expe rimenta l measure-
ments or backscatter ampJit udes with spherical scatterers were made by Neu-
ba uer et al. [19141 tor alumin um and tungsten carbide sp heres, ror a wide Ire-
qucncy ra nge. Hay and Schaafsma 110801 have repo rted m easurem ents or total
scattering cross-section in suspensions or spherical particles. Both sets of reauhe
ag ree well with Far an's theory.
1.1 .2. Sea t terlns Theo~ WIth Absorption
Lord Rayleigh (104SI o bserved that the zeroth o rder term in th e partial wave
expansion or the perturbed pressu re field was due to com pression al differences
be tween the two m edia, whil e the 6r9t orde r or dip ole term was due to de nsity
· 3 ·
difference:!!. In 1910 Sewell found that the di pole t erm was du e to the rela t ive
mot ion or th e solid a nd fluid, and sho uld produce a viscous los s. He then CAlcu-
lated theviscousabsorption due to a solid immovable sphere. This derivation W lL'I
slmplifled in 1932 by Lamb (10451who extended this work to include a mova ble
sphe re. Elas t icity was included ill UJ41 by Ep stein, who was only ab le to obtain
qua litat ive agreement with experimental data. Urick [10.t8] obtained measure-
ments in th e long wav elength region tromsus pensions of kaolin and sand, which
wer e in good agreem ent wit h losses predicted from viscous drag at the par ticle
surf ace, bas ed upon tbe theory orLamb 119-151. Isek ovu cb (10..81not ed possible
thermal loss mechanisms at the 8cat te rer bou ndary.
Then Ep stein a nd Car ha rt (19531 performed a detailed analys is for fluid
sphe res in flu id media, indu d ing both viscous and t he rmal effects. T his WlL" gen-
era lized to the solid s phere case by Allegra a nd Hawley [Hl721, who noticed a for-
ma l resembl ance in th e equa t ions fo r a fiuid sphere immersed ill a fluid to th ose
of a solid sphere in a fluid . They also obtained experimen ta l data ror several
different flu id emulsions in water, and sus pensions or pol ystyrene spheres in
wa te r, showing tha t therma l effects can be signi6ca nt. Hay aDd Bu rling IHl821
recast the Allegra and Hawley I,heary in ter ms or Paran'e (10511 phas e shifh tor
-e partial scatte red waves , and o btained a n expression for the relativ e lmp cr-
teuce of viscous an d thermal ellect! at long wavelengt hs. H ay and Mercer (lgSfJl
obtained explicit expressions tor the phase shifts in tbe intermedia t e and short
wav elength regions , including on ly viscous effects , valid tor Ireq uencice and
sca tt erer sizes such th at th e viscous boundary layer thickn ess wae much Ics.. th an
t he particle radius. The existenc e of a visoou.!l houndary layer in the fluid
allowed a simplifica tion of th e ra dia l viscous depend ence , allowing 8 sim plified
sol ution that was not very restr ictiv e. Hay and Mercer (lgS9 j show ed that the
attenuation coefficien t obt ai ned us ing their expressions lor t he pb ese 9hilt9 i9 in
.,.
agreement with Urick', {H148J result in the appropriate limit.
1.2. Purpose and Or.anl••tloD at Thelils
The purpose 01 tb is the9ls is to apply a boundary layer approximation to th e
probl em 01 sound sca.Hering an d atte nuation Irom a so lid spb e re III water, where
the wavelength or the sound is much greater thAn th e particle radius. By doin g
so we bope to simplify calcu lation of attenuat ion and scatteri ng effeets, and we
also wish to see which mechanisms are important in attenuation and which may
be neglected. In doing so, we adapt a method used by Pierce [1081) which has
distinct advan tage'! in interpr etat ion over the previously used exact treatment DC
Allegra and Hawley 110721.
Chapter 2 reviews the work oCAllegrA and Hawley Il Q7 2], and presents a
derivation or the govern ing equ ations for the fluid and solid us ing th e method of
Pierce IlgSll . In C bapter 3 we review baaic boundary layer theory. Then we
show some numerical results based on the Allegra and Hawley theory . Th ls ls
{allowed by a derivati on of tw o boundary layer appro ximat io ns. We denote th e
aimpler one by the first bounda ry layer approximation, where we apply various
simp llfleationa to th e radial s t ress boundary condition in t he Buid to see what
mechanisms are import ant. Th e second is a formal d erivatio n using the meth od
or Pie rce 110811, which we ad apt to tbe formulation (', Allegra and Hawl ey I1Q721
in terms of potentials. We examine nu merical results using both the first and the
second boundar y layer approximatio n, aod in each case comp are these results to
the exact results based on the Allegra and Hawley (10121 theory, in aqueous
suspensions of polystyrene sp heres. Ch apter 4 concludes with the useful informa-
tion we have obtained from the above analys is.
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C HAPTER Z. THEOR Y OF SCATTER1NG AND
ATTENUATION
In tbis C hapter we review the s catt.ering and at t enu ation t heory or A[[('gtll
eud Hawley /10721. First we present the gove rning eq uations in beth the so lid
ecanerer and the sur rounding fluid. \V e solve for wave equat io ns, which invotvcs .
separating th e sound field in to a we akly d amped a coustic wave, a strongly
dam ped ther mal wav e and a strongly damped viscous shear wave in the fluid ,
together with weakly damped com pression and shear WAve s, and a strongly
damped thermal wave, in the solid. F or each of these waves we find modal rein-
ttonshipe between field quan t i t ies, usi ng the method p resent ed by Pierce 11f)8 11.
Then we prese nt t he six bou nda ry con dition s at th e fluid-solid inter race, wh ich
coup le the various mod es together. Th en eac h or th e modes is r~prescn ted by a
series expans ion in t erms of It. comp lete set or ort ho gonal eigenfunc t ions. ThL,
results in six equat io ns involv ing th e nth-orde r und etermin ed coeffici ent! in th e
eigen functio n expans io n, one equatio n lor each boundary condition. T he reln.t ion-
sbip between tbe measured qult.ntitiy of int eres t, the att enua t ion coefficient, and
the am plitude coefficientsor th e sca ttered wave, is p re sented . Th is Chapter en ds
wit h It. discussion of the leviseld, nonconducting limit a t long w avelcD\:) hs.
yz
x
· 6 ·
INCIDENT PLA..'iE W AVE
AN ISOTROPIC
SPHERICAL SOLID
Figure 2.1. Tb e loome try or scatterin g of an aeolutic wave by a sphe re.
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2 .1. General Problem
In o ur most general case th e 8ui d is viscous, thermally conduct ing, and has a
Newtonian rheology. The solid scet terer is a homogeneous, elastic, and thermall y
conducti ng sphere. The inciden t. plane wave propagates in the posit ive z direc-
t ion (F igure 2.1.). Th e coord inate system is spherical, with coordinate!
( r , 8 I ¢) . The origin of the coordinate system is at the center of th e sphere,
w hich bas radius 4 and equilibr ium den sity PO'. In all CII3e3 we are prima rily
interested in the total scatte red energy, and in the energy absorbed as the
inciden t wave p ass es by t he spher e.
For the solid ees t t erer, the equat ions of motion are conservation of mass
[Allegra and Hawl ey, 197 21,
a:, + i7 · (p'U}=O ('.1.10)
coaeervance of momentum [l.endeu and Lifshit z, UJ8S, p.87J,
p" . +p'(1i· il l . · = 8.r;; ('.l.lb)
J J iJr;
an d con servation or ene rgy {AJlegra, 1070; see also Lan dau And Lifshitz , 1086,
p .I31I,
p' a~'+lu; ~~ ' + p 'v · tt 12.Llc)
= $ + K' V2 T'
where {ij i, t h e , train tensor d efined b elow, 'if is the dillplaceonent vect or, T' is
the temp eratur e, ; is th e density , p' is the pr essure, K' is th e th ermal conduc-
ti vity, U' is th e specific interna l energy. $ is th e viscous dissipa tion Iunet.ion, and
th e r,' ar e Car tesian coordinates. Note that th e Einst ein summat ion convent ion
is used, th at p rimed quantities re fer to th e solid , unless noted oth erwise , and that
t he overdots de note differ entiation with respect to time .
In equation (2.l .1b ), ul" j is th e stress tens or for an elast ic isotr opic solid and
·8 ·
may be writt en
1' ·1.2.)
(' .1.2b)
where
1 [ao, aO' je.. = - ~ + ---L .
" 1. 8z j 8z;
Here 6;j is th e Kronecker delta tenso r, and X' a nd p' a rc the Lam~ co nstants or
the so lid.
W e may write the solid st ress tensor as
rI ;I' =( x + f p' ) Eij 0,; +2 p' ~ii ' (2.1.2c)
where
~ii = foij - t eii 6;; and ~i; = O.
In t his form the first term is the bu lk mod ulus times the relative e hsage in
volume. Thus
nod
p ' = - ( )., + t p I ) e"" 1'· 1.2d )
u';; = - s ' 6i j + 2 IJ' ~"j ' (2.1.2e)
Nonlinear effeets are neglected in our t reat ment, since we are in t erest ed in
~m/lll amplit ude forcing and response . Due to this we ignore all term s which ar e
second order or larger in small quantities (see Appendix 1). Equat ions (2.1.1)
simp lify to
..d
Pf,.+ Po' i7.(Ii ) =0 ,
I'a'tt = -VP '+ f v(V ·ul+ p'v 1 tt ,
(2.1.3.)
(2.l.3b)
Po' aa~' + Po' V .it = + K' V 2T' . 12.1.3c)
where Po' and Po' are the equilibrium den!ity and pressure respectively .
• g-
T her e are seven unknowns (P', p', U', T' , and If), but only live equa tion,.
The tw o additional equations ate provided by t wo implicit dynamic equation s o f
st ate (Allegra . H170,page 151:
..d
_ I ( lfl_ pI ( 1f'J /3'Po'-TIV, = -T V +--1-'1 1' ·1.3d)
U' =~ [ps : Po'h/- I) C1· jil + C'1" (2.1..1e)
Pan 0 fJ • •
Here j3' ant:! "I ate
f1'=- P:' (if;I, (2.l .3r)
..d
while ( I'i s defined by
c '
1 = C: ,. ,' .1.3g)
C In = ().' +p:r3 pI) . 12.1.3h l
C, I and C,' are the specific heats at con stant pressure and volume, respectively .
S imilarly , the linearized equatio ns govern ing sound waves in th e Buid a re
conservation orroBSS,
conse rv ation 01momentum,
Po8a: = - 9P+ Po ['V2v + iil(Q.V ) ]
and conservation 01 ene rgy.
p,~~ + Po~ ·.= K V' T ,
or eq uivalentl y
(2.1.'Ill.)
12.l.4h)
' :l.IAc)
1'·lAdl
whe re in the 8uid V is tbe veJlX'ity, Po is t he molee ular shear viscosity . p is th e
density , U is tbe epecifie int erb&1 ene rgy, S is the entropy, T ill tbe t em perature,
and K is th e thermal cond uctivity . Entropy is re lat ed to e nergy by the linear-
ized relatio n
To ]f =.EJf + PoV·" . /2.1.4eJ
Again, to close th e syste m or eq u at ions w e use t he two t hermodynamic eq u a-
tion a of sta t e [Pierc e. 11181, page 515)
('.U!)
and
T = ( ~~: Ip + ( ~,O )S , (2.1. 4g)
whe re we use entr opy inst ead or ene rgy in th e t he rmodynami c relationships Ior
ease of calcu lation . and where ' is the adiabatic sound speed . We us e ene-gy fer
ou r ulcula tio ns in t he solid instead of ent ro py to faci litat e compar ison witb the
Jl' ri vlltion o r Allegr a and lf awll'Y119721.
2.1.1 . Alle gr a-Ha w ley Formulation
Nuw we simpliry the governing equa t ions foll owing th e approach used by
A tlcgte an d Ilnwley (1072\. For the solid, pl a cing 9 1' I Ircm (2.l .3d) in to equ ation
(2 .1.3b) and ip fro m (2.1.3 e) into equat ion (2 .1.3c) gives
.. ['14.... ' tt2 Po'{1 _ ] .__Po'U = - 7 VP'+--{-VT' + l} V('V 'U )+P'V2U ,
an d
12.l.S.)
if [ pM - I )e,') . _.Pl Po'- --fl-- + Po'C. ' T' + Po' V ' if = K'V'l T' . (2 . 1.5b)
W e eliminate rI by using t he mass conservati on equ etloa (2 .1.3&). a n d assuming n
· ll-
time depend an ce e _i ",' for perturbation quan ti ties, we obtain th e follow ing equ a-
tiona for the so lid:
(2."6a)
( -i 'oJ ) [¥] V · It - i w T' -11J'v2 T I = O, (U.6b)
where U is tbe displac ement Vector.
Similarly , for th e Duid we elimina te S and p from (2.1.4b ) and (2.1A e) us ing
(2.1.4f) and (2. I.4g), and the n elimina.te p usin g (2.1.4a.) to get
(2.1.70.)
[¥ I \i .,, - ; w T -, "",' T =0. (' . l. 7bl
Using H elmholtz's Theorem[Arfken, H170, p. 67), we may represent the vel o-
city field in th e Duid and t he displacem ent fie ld in t he solid by scalar pot entials ~
and vector po tential s A in th e following mann er:
where
v= -i;i ~ +i;i x X,
tt= - ~ ~ +~ x A',
(' . l.8 1
(2. l.0)
;=~c + tP, . (2.1.10)
and ~c and ~I are scalar potentials for tb e compression and t hermal wa ves
define d below , and where
0, = 0.+ 4> , (2·l.1I1
410 a nd ~ be ing the scalar po tentials for the incident and sca.tte red comp ressio nal
wave s ill th e fluid.
Because the problem is ax ially symm et ric A= ( 0 , 0 • A ~ ) a nd
(2.1.13)
(' .1.141
{'·1.1S1
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A' = (0 , 0 , Al ) (Faran, HIM]. Ir we assume wavelike eoletione, the four
equations(2.1.7) reduce to threeHelmholtzequations (Appendix2),
V2;e +k(2ge =0,
\}2" +k,2 'I =0,
v2 A ~ + k,2 A ~ = O, (2.1.12)
where 9 'A = O. The wavenumhen rd ulting [romthis reduction ale
,; I ;w [,po ]I'k~2 ~_ 1- - - + ( 1 - 1 1'" ,
,:2 eZ 3Po
k2 ~i...!!!.
, .'
2 _ i w po
k,=-- ,
p,
III addition, a relation between the temperature and the scalar potentials is pro-
ducedas follows:
( I, ; , + I, ; , )
T= ( - i w ) .
Here b, end b, are giveDby
(' .1.16)
(2.l. 11)
6, - 1-;lp ! [ ,; - [ -;: - ' ~ :"' l k" ] , (21.18)
There are three waves: the usual weakly dampedcompression wave (2.1.13),
a highly damped thermal compression wave (2.1.14), and a highlydamped viscous
shoor wave {2.1.15}. In obtaining equations (2.1.13) and (2.1.14)from (2.1.7), it
has beea assumed that lke/k, l «l, Ike/k.I «I , and I ke I ~ Wlt .
For water the viscous wsveeumber condition balds for I «IOU Hz (seeTable
2.1), which is not unduly r~trict ive. The thermal wavenumber condition holds
for I « 10" Hz, and is even less restrictive.
- 13 ~
For a solid , th e same procedur e yields IHay and Burling, 19821
<- ",.'L l' -~I.J -l ) 1"+'"' / 3 1 1-' 1'·1.10)
t t: t.l ( 12 1 t >"+2p') ,
k,t.l ~ itlw , (2.1.20 )
12_ Po'w2
k, =7' (2.1.21)
.,d
where
, -"I [ , I',. 4"' I -]b. = -;;tiIi W - --:r + 3 Po' kt ,
b,'=--::..:L. ["; -I~+.:!L I<, .].
c{! 11 "'I 3 Po'
(2.1.22 )
(2.1.23)
(2.1.2 ·1)
In the case there are agnin thr ee waves: a. compression wave wl'ak ly damped
by t hermal diffusion (2.1.19), a highly damped the rmal compres sion wave \2.1.20) ,
and an und amp ed shear wave (2.1.21). The shear wave is undamped because
viscous d issipation in t he solid has been ignored (see equation 2.1.I c).
As in the lIuid, equations (2.1.10) and (2.1.20 l have been obta ined by assum-
ing th at I k.' I ~ witI and I k. 'lk,' 1« 1. For example, for qUll.rtz and
polysty rene in water, the the rmal condition holds for I « 1014 liz (refer to
T able 2.2). Th is restricts '1 to be dose tc 1, instead of a Ireqneney rffitrict joo ail
in the fluid. We use qllart z as an exa mple because of its relevance to sediment
tr ansport, and we use polyst yrene because comparisons will h":! made with meas -
urements in polyst yrene suspension s.
Because I k./k, I « 1 and I kc 'Ikl
'
I « 1 , t hen I b. /6 1 I < < I
and I bt'l bl ' I « 1. Also, for most solid or fluid particles in wa t er,
1:,~ 0 (k.'), so t hat I b.lb, ' : « I and I b. '/ b, I « I as well.
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T ab le 2.1. Ph ysical properties or water at 20 GO, taken fr om AJlegra en d
Hawl ey !lg12j.
Wa ter .
density 0 .008 g em '"
t her\1l\ll.l co nduct ivi ty K 1.4Ix lo--'caIOC-1cm- I , - I
specific heat C, 1.000 c31°C-I.~I
t herma l expocoefl'. 2.IX 10'" °c
7- 1 S.77X lo--'
viscosity ", 1.002x 10-2 g em - I s - I
speed or sound 1483 m , -,
T able 2.2. Ph ysical prcpert iee or pclyewr ene at 20 OC. tak en Irom Allegr a
and Hawley II Q72J.
P olyst yrene
d ensity
"
I .O&S g em -s
the rmal co nductiv ity K' O.27xlo-' calOCilcm-1,- I
specific h eat C,' O.287 caloC-I. -I
t herma l expoeoetr. 2.6iX IO-+CC
1 -1 O.06lJ
comp . wave speed
"
'300 m e -'
shf'e.r wave speed
'.'
urn m ,-,
Tab le 2.3. Physi cal proper ties or qua rtz at 20 ~, ta ken h om IIly and Dur-
ling (UJ82J.
Qua rt z
density
"
2.6Sg em "
therma l conductivity K' 8.4X 10'" u\oC-1elll-I. -1
speeifie heat c; ' 0.1{l2calOC~II- 1
the rmal expocoell. 3.4XI0~oC
'1'-1 5.2x 10"'
romp. wav e speed
"
S100m S·I
shear wave speed ,,' 3200 m ,..
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2.1.2. DeeompOI ltion Into A eouatle, Thermal And Viscou s Fleldll
In this section we present an alternate der ivation which shows some physical
inter&etions more clearly. and which is used in the boundary layer approxima-
tions. This derivation is based largely on th e t reatment 01 Pierc e 11081. pp.510-
523) lor Ouids, and is here adapted also to solids. Th e KOverning equat ions and
thermodynamic ideotit i" are separated into three modes: an acoustic mode, a
thermal mode, and a viscous mode.Th is yields th ree dispers ion relationships
between modes, both lor th e solid and tbe fluid. We will first solve lor the fluid
We have a plane-wave distu rbance 01 Irequeney w in a homogeneous, tim e
independent medium, where each field quant ity i'l repr esented hy +' end varies
with I and 'f 8.'1
t IJr . I) ~ R. ~ "plq~' Jr - wIll 12.1.'51
where k is the same lor each .. . and " is independent 01 Y and t and is gen·
crall, complex, as is k.
We seek value! or i which allow (2.1.25) to be a 5OIution 01 the goY~rning
equations, thus geltinA' th e dispersion relationship 1( 101). We substit ute V= ii,
iJ f IJI = -i 101, and " S , or 'iT as appropriate in to the ~verning equattoos
(2. .. ..1, thu s obta ining lor (2. .. ..a, b, end d)
and
w(-:r -p~:o sJ- p~ . ., = 0 ,
- iwp,V _ - i kp - p~k ' V + 1/3~ (~ . VI) •
(' .1.,,&)
(H'6b)
('.1.'6,)
where p is the complex pressure amplitude, V is the velocity am plitude, and S is
the ent ropy amplitu de, and where (2.1."d) and 12. I.4 el have been used to elim-
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inat e p and T. The vector and scalar product s of k with (2.1.3b) give respec-
t ively
end
{wpo+i(4/ 3)pok2)'I( . " = 1:2" .
Equatio n (2.1.27a) implies th at eit her
k XV=O ,
(a) Viscous Mode
(2.l.27.)
12.l.27b}
(2.1,28/1.)
{2.l.28b}
Consider (2.1.28b:, first. Substit utin g t his equa tion in (2.1.27b) and in
(2.1.26a,c) , it can be shown t hat k2 must be purely real [which would cont radict
(2,1.28b )), unless k .V = o . T his implies, using (2.1.26), tha t for th is mode T ,
p, p , and S are all zero. Th us we bav e a mode which is tran sverse and
solenoidal, which produces no pressure, t emperature, dens ity, or ent ropy pertur ·
bat ions, and Ior which the wavenumb er depends only OD the viscosity. This is
t he viscous mode. Summarizing, it has th e following properties: th e dispersion
relation,
1:.2 = i w!2. (2.1.20a)
",
which is ident ical t o Allegra and Hawley' s relation (2.1,15); t he polariutio n rela-
tion,
which impli es
and
Ii, . \,. =0
V' v. =0
(2.1.20b)
(2.l.20,j
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p, = 5, = T, =P. =0 . (2.1.29d )
Th e relation' (2.1.29d) are an example of the additional information regarding
field quantities provided by Pierce's approach.
Next we consider the condition ixv = O. To simplify the algebra, let us
make the following abbreviat ions
(2.1.303)
('.l. 30b)
(, = i~w (2.1.3Oc)
poc o,
Equation (2.1.27b) DDd (2.1.26e), with' . V taken from (2.1.26a), represent two
simultaneous equations lor 5 and p , which can be rewritten with the above
abbreviations f2.1.JOj and with the identity "1- 1 = 11 2 Toe2/C, [pierce, 19S1,
p.JOJ as
(I + f, X) 5 + fl,x).& = 0 (2.1.31a)
p,
- h - 1)(1+ , .X) S + ( I + ' . X - Xlk = 0 ('.1.3Ib)
p.
For 3. nontri vial solution we require th at the determinant of the coefficients van-
ish . This produces a quadra tic called Kirchoff's dispersion relation [Truesdell,
10531
(-it + "1, f t )X2 + (f, + "11 , - IIX + 1 = 0 . (2.1.32)
For water, I i , I R:3.8X l0-12/ , and 1ft I ~4.02X IO~13/ . Th erefore,
Io' our frequency range I S 100 MHz, both f, and f , are much less than 1.
Thu s we solve (2.1.32) to lowest order, obtaining the following approximate
dispersion relations
X~=l + f, +(,- ll f
"
I I " 1X.= --+b - ll 1- - .( , ( ,
where th e 5ubseripLll d eeot e pos it ive aDd fltS,tin roo ts .
(b) Acoustic Mode
Th e di3penioD relat ion in (2.1.33&) ~Ye3
1·· I .33b)
1.... "1, .; I ;'" [,.. C. K ) Ike =""2 1+ ----: - + (-y- l )(-- )
e (3 Po Po
This result it the same as 12.1.13;. which is Allegr a an d Hawley', d ispersion rele-
tion Icr compression waves in t he ftuid, since th e imaginary term is much less
than ODelor water at frequencies less tha n 100 MHz. Hence t he lise or the sub-
scr ipt e in the wavenumber.
Since [ xv = 0, th ese waves are loogit udinai. To obtain rela tioD! betweeo
the different field quantit ies, we ignore term s or Ilrst or higher order in (, or ( • .
From (2.1.31&) and (2.1.33&), we !:et
s = -.,~ . ('. I.35)
50 Se ::=:;lO. In a simila r mann er , we obt ain the foUowing (rom equati on (2.1.33b )
(....M . )
and born equation (2.1.4n
{' .1.36bl
and (rom equation (2.1.4e)
Is.i .Me)
(e) Thermal Mode
The e t her dispersion relat ion (2.1.33b) becomes • • It er dr opping . 11 but th e
lirst term ( ~in~e "1~ I an d I', I « I ),
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1'12= /0;' w = i'; (2.1.37&)
which i5 the same u the Allegra-Hawley thermal "'an di"pen ion relation,
(2.1.14). As Ior the acoustic mode
v X'V, = 0 , (2.1.37h)
and tor the relations between field quantit ies we necltct terms or order 1 or
higher in (. and (I ' From (2.I.33h) and (2.: .31 a or b)
PL = b - 1)(" - ' . ) S
Po
lind thus, we have p, :::::: O. With PI ~ 0 and using (2.1.4e), we get
IpoftToIPI ~- -- S"C,
and trom equat ion (2.1.4t )
TI~ {~:) SI
Then th rough a tedious derivation (see Appendix 3 1it is round that
( PT,K I _V, ~ --, VS, .PoC,
('.1.37.)
('.1.37d ) .
('.1.37.)
(2.I .37r)
(2.1.37,)
Note that combining the velocity aad temperature modal relat ionships
r~ult.s in
I PK 1-V, " -- "T,Po C,
which implies 80w trom cold re~oDS into warmer ones. M explained by Pierce
11981, p.S231, this can be understood rrom th e tad tb at at. a loeel temperatu re
maximum the diffusion equation predicts that the temperat ure must decrease
with time. Since the therma lly induced pressure is negligible, thermodynamic
considerat ions require that the density simulta neously increase with time , which
in tu rn requiree the mass 80w (rom cold to warm regiolls implied by (2.I.37gl.
Now we present the equivalent results tor the solid ease, which are obtained
in the same manner . The governing equations lor a solid are a(sin (2.1.3).
As Cor the fluid, replace the t ime derivative by -i W and let V= i It' to
obta in the following relations
107, ·tt=;L
Po'
(w'lpo' _p'IcI'l)1l = i['[('12~ + C 'l/!~o' T ' ] + f[l(ltl 'lf)
and
12.1.380)
12.1.38b)
(2.l .38el
(a) Shear Wave Mode
As ror the fluid, the shear wave mode is obtained by taking [I . tt, = D,
Irom which it is seen, using (2.1.38) that
k fl= w'l!!.
. .'which is the same lIS Allegra sa d Hawley's dispersion relation (2.1.21), and
p,'=p,'= T,'=D 12.l.30bl
For the CMe It'xu = 0, we again substi tute lor It,· U Irom (2.1.3811.) in
equations (2.I. 38b and e], to get two equati ons in two unknowns; p and T", That
is,
11 - Ilf. - (I + 1<,'X '){!T ' = 0
h' - (e, '~ + IlX1;;" - X/~T' = 0
with the following abbreviations
(2.l. 40al
12.1.40bl
(2.l.4Ia)
12.l.41bl
(2.1.4IeJ
As before, for a nont rivial IOlution to nut the determina nt of the coefficients
mud equaltero. T bis determinut is
1 + (1f, '- 1 - f.'} X' - f , ' (1 + 1 f . ')X 12= 0 (2.1,42)
and on solving for tbe roo!" We get
F = (1 -1f, ' + f.') ± 1(1- 1f, ' + f . ')' + 4f,1 1 + 1f. ')~ (2.1.43)
which is identical to AlI~a's result .
For a solid, f.' is not a small quotity . wbtle I f r ' I is small over the Ire-
queney range of inte rest . For example, for polysty rene, I f j ' I :=:::l 10-13 / , but
f/ ~ 0.395 (eee Tab le 2.2). Th erefore we may approximate (2.1.43) by keeping
only terms in the square root of first or lower order in f j '/(1 + f . ').
[b] Acoust ic Mode
Tbe positive root reduces, to first orde r (Appendix 41. to
(2."44)
If we " rite X + in terms of frequencies aDd wavespffds , we obtai n
(2.1.45a)
which is l'Quivalent, to first order in the im. ginary term, to Allegra and Hawley's
result (2. l.HI).
Let us consider th e pol:lrh:ation relation. We have
", xU' , = 0 12.1.'S b)
For the modal relatioDs between field quantit ies we keep terms of order zero or
lower in ( , ' , Using equations (2,1040a or b) and (2.1.3dl. we get
I t ~ !.2.... , 12.1AScl
' I"
then we subst itut e (2.1.3<11. (2,1.38a), and (2.1.45c) into (2.1.3&1 to obtain
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tt/ ~ , C"fl (l t7P'e '
Po lor C l
We also use (2.1.3d) and (2.1.45c) to !let
(c) Th erma l Mode
For the negativ e root , we have
1 ,( 1 +1<,1
XI_ ~ -ft~
I 11-1)<,' I~ -f,' 1+ - - -l+f. '
Subs tituting (2.1.4630) in either of equations (2.1.40) gives
L ",_~
Po' l ·to1'f . '
An appro ximate dispersion relation may be obtained from (2.1.46) if
(2.I .·15dl
(2.U5e)
(2H51)
(2..... )
(2.1.47)
(1 -11<,'
~« l (2.1..t8)
which does hold for the materials th at we are interested in (Tab les 2.2 and 2.3),
since 1 is very close to one. This gives the dispersion relation (see Appendix .'l)
12.1.1930)
Summ arizing, we have
and using (2.1.3d)
9 Xll t =0 ,
-I . (1
It ~ 1+ 1(,' T,' ,
(2.'''''b)
(2.l.40 ,)
, '
PI' = 1 + '1(,' PO'~Clfl T,' . (2.UO d)
We derive t he velocity relati on in a derivat ion analogous to the ftuid case
(2.l.40 e)
(' .1.370)
ut, R$ fl.' .:{VTt "
- , w c 12
while the energy relation is found using (2.1.3e) and (2.1.4gc)
UI'=~[C"(l+(.') - J1P,O' ]Tt ' , (2.1.40')1 + -1 ( . Po
As can be seen, the differences in Icrrn between the liquid and solid th ~tmal
waves are obvious, with the most important effed tor our purposes being the fact
tha t the t bermal pressure wave is DOt negligible in the solid.
2.2 . Boundal')' Conditions
Consider the boundar y at r = d in our eoordina te system , which is the
interface between the solid and the fluid. Th e boundary conditio ns at the surface
of the sphere are continuity or velocity. stress, temperature and beat flux. By
symmet ry, velocity and etrees in the azimuthal 4J direc tion are zero, and we are
reduced to six boundary conditions. Th ese are [Epst ein and Ca rhart,
1%3;AJlcgra and Hawley, H172]
(IL) conti nuity or radial velocity
1'·' ·la)
(b) ('ont inuity or tangential velocity
v,=v,' .
(c) cont inuity or temp erat ure
T = T' ,
(d) cont inuity or hea t Bux
K 2..! - K'.!....L!...a,. - 8r'
[e] conti nuity or radi al st ress
1'·'·lb)
1'·' ·1,)
(' .' .ld)
·25 -
rT., =<I•• ,
(f) and continu ity of tangential stress
rT"= <I, , .
(' .' .1' 1
(•.•.trl
Equivalently, (or the Ouid tbe euese tenso r is IBat chfllor, IQ67, pp.J.t 1.7!
rTij = -p 6'j + 2Po(t ., - i t;i 6,., ),
where p = ( 1 I 3 ) «« and
e · ·=.!.I !!..:2... + ~1
' I 2 D %j aZ,' •
The refore the required st ress tensor components Are
(2.2.' 1
o•• = -p -!PoV ' V +2 PO De"; , (2.2.3)
<I.. = -s I - f pIV . U + 2 p' aa IJ; , (2.2..1)
q., = Po[r-§; (7 )+.; aa"; 1, (2.2.5)
[ a [u,I 1 au, 1<1,,= p' r- - + - - .a r r r a9
2.3. Matrix Solut ion
2.3.1. Partial Wa 've Exp an llion
('.'.6)
Series solutions of equations (2.1.12) tor the fluid, which are independe nt o(
the angte ~ , are IEpste in and Ca rhart , 1953; Allegra and Hawley, 11r72\,
;0 = f ;. (' 0 + 1 ) i, ( I, r ) e, {co e),
••0
~ = E j. (2 n + 1 ) A. h. (k~ r ) r , ( cos 8) ,
..~.
¢, = E j . (2 n + I ) B. h. ( k, r ) r , ( cos 9 ),
.-0
('.3.la )
('.3.1b)
('.3.1')
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A , = - f: ... (2 n + 1) C. II. ( k. r ) d p. d( : OS t}), (2.3.1d )
.-.
where i. (z ) b A spheri cal Bessel functi on ot t he first kind , ,~. (z) is a. spherica l
Hankel runcti on or th e first kind, and p. (cosS) is a legendre polynomial. tPo
represents th e incident wave, which must rem ain finite at t he origin in t he
absence ot th e scatterer and therefore bas radia l dependance i. (k~ r ]. ~,~t, an d
A , repr esent the scat te red compression, therm al , and viscous waves, which must
propagate out wa rd at larg e ke r and the refore are expressed in terms ot h. (.l:r).
For the solid seat te rer, th e solut ions tor t he scala r and vecto r pot entinls
which nrc Ilnit e at t he origin are
?e ' = .~o j" ( 2 n + 1 ) A.' i .. ( ko' r ) P" (cos t} ) , 12.3.2a)
tP, '= E.'" ( 2 n + 1) 8 ,, ' i, (k,'t I p. ( cos O I , (2.3.2b)
.-.
A l = - E j. (2 n + I ) C. f i; ( k.' r ) d P.} : os 9 ) . (2.3.2c)
.-.
Appendix 2 sho ws why th e form or equatio n (2.3 .2c) differs from (2.3.230 an d b).
2.3.2 . Pa.rtlal Wave Bounda.ry Co ndltlone
Defining z = ke a , , = k. 4 , t = k, 4 , and su bstitut ing th e equatio ns
(2.3.11 and (2.3 .2) into th e boundary cond itions (2.2.1) gives
(a) Rad ial velocity
r t, ' ( z ) + z A" II.. ' ( z ) + t E" II.' ( t ) - C. n ( n + 1 ) h. ( II )
= - i WI ;:1A. ' i.'( ;el l + I I B. ' j .'( t' ) (2.3.3a)
- e.. ' n ( n + 1 ) i, ( , f ) I
(b) Tangential velocity
i, ( z ) + A . h, ( • )+ B, h. (I ) - C, I h. ( • ) + • h,' ( • ) J
= - j IN { A.' i, (zll + B.' i; ( I') (Z.3.3b)
- C. I (j. ( ,')+" i .'( " ))}
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(e) Temperature
I, I i. ( % ) +A. h. ( % ) ) + I, 8. h. I t I
= -i wl b/ A, ' i. (z') + b,' B,' i, ( I'll (2.3.3c)
(d) Heat Flux
b. [z j ,'(z I+ A.:r 1I.'{t l l+8. 6, t h, ' (t )
= - i wf [A. 'b. ' I ' i .'( zl l + B.' 6,' 1' i , ' ( t')1 (2.3.3d)
(e) Radial St ress
[-i WpOo:2 +2 poll (n t i ll i. ( z ) - 4 poz ;. '(z I
t A. { I - i wpo o2t2 Po n( n + 111 11. (z ) - 4 Po% h. ' (z I )
t B. [( - I' WPoo2t2 po n(n+ l) l h. (t ) - 4 1'0 ' 1I.'( I )i
+ C. 2 Po Il ( II + 1 ) Ih. ( , 1- , II. I ( , ) 1
= Al ' { r- w2 Po'a 2+ 2 p' n (n + 11 1j. ( z ' 1- " p'Zl i.' ( z') J +
8. ' [( ....",rPO'02 t 2 p'n(n+l) I i. ( 1' ) - 4p' t' i .' l 1') 1
+ C.' 2 1J' n ( n + 1)1j . (, 1) _, 1j. ' l . ' 11 (2.3.3c1
(r) T angential Stress
Pol z i, ' ( z )-i. Iz ItA. I! 1I, '(z )-11. (z 11+
8. [ , h.'! t 1- h. (t I I
- c. [ -,11 ,.'(. I+I-f+ n2 + Il - 1 ) 11. ( , )J )
=p' ( A. ' [ z' i, ' ! z ')- i, ( 1" ) 1+ B,' [t ' j, ' l 1') - i. ( t' ) 1
- CI ' I-I ' i ,.'( , I ) + ( -~ + " 2 + n - I I i, (, '11 J (2.3.3rj
Note t hat the primes on i. and h. denote differentiation with respect to the
argument . The above results are identical with those of AlIl!gta and Hawley
[lg721, except for a sign change in the viscous term in the fluid, and the shear
ter m in the solid, in (2.3.3t), which Davis 11070) and flay and Burling (IIJ821 have
observed.
It should be noted for n = 0, that every term in the tan gent ial stress and
velocity contains dPo ( cos 8 lI d S a., a multiplicative factor, which v alli9h~
identically, and tberelore there are only four boundary cond itions to sat isfy
(2.3.4)
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instead of six. Fu rtherm ore, 0 0 and 0 0' disappear (rom the remaining equations .
2.3.3. Atte nuatl oQ Coe ll'lc:lentl
Atte nuation of th e incident sound wave is due both to energy scattered by
t he sphere to infinity [Le., r such th at i t r » 1) , and to absorpt ion in or near
the sphe re. The scat tered energy is conta ined in the scattered eompresslonal
wave~. In the Ie rfleld we may use th e intensity exp ressio n for a plane wave
[Pierce, 1981, p.SI61, neglecti ng th ermal and viscous eIJeds;
I= <PV>=~,2
where th e brackets < > denote taking t he average ove r a wave period.
To find the scattered power n we integrate (2 .3.4) over a large sphere cen
tered on t he scet tcrer. For large r , I y I -0 I v, 1, 50
n=2iTPo e r '2f I V, l'2sin9 d9.
o
Now ii, is given by
(2.3.5)
iJ~. co oh.. ( k. r )
ii, = -~ = - .~o j . ( 2 n + 1 I A"--a-,-p. { cos fJ}. (2.3.6 )
At I:lr!\:t' distances IArl'ken , 1070. p.S241
(2.3.7)
and therefore
tI = 2;fpoej E (2n +1 )(2m +I )A. A':;P. (cosO) Pon(cosfJ) sinOd8 , (2.3.8)
0 "" .. _ 0
where A': denot es th e complex conjugate of A or, . By or t hogonality [Arfk en ,
H'liO, pp. 432-61
j r; ( cos fJ1P'" (cos8 ) sinfJdfJ = _ 2_6• •
o 2n + 1
(2.3.9)
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and th erefore (2 .3.8) becomes
fI = .. :r Poe E (211 + 1) I .".. I :· (2.3.10)
.-,
To det ermin e th e energy absorbed, t he lo b i velocit y potential at infinity is
wrinee in terms of inco ming and outgoing waves. First, we Il!t r _ 00 , and eon-
sider the asymptoti e approximation! to the spherienl Bessel fUbettonS IArl'krll ,
1070, p. 52"1;
sin{tt r + II'!')
i, Itt r I - ( -1 j. I:~ r 2 (2.3.111\)
i i . ,
h. (kt r 1- (- i).+1~ . (2.3. lIb l
Th erefore using equatio n (2.1.11) th e tot al radial velod ty component beeomr!
tJ =_!.!2.. _l!!
, Br Or (2.3.12)
(2.3.13)1 ce II 11' -;°" 1lim v,=--E{2n+ l)p.(~e) A.+- e ol· ' +(_I )· -'- ,
' _00 r . _0 2 2
Here e; i . , represents th e outgoing wan and e " i •• ' th e inoomiog wave. The
ditrereoce between t he incoming and out lOing power at infinity is th e power
absorbed by the sphere: that is, calculating th e power &5 before,
"A ~ "i.u... ' -n...,...., (2.3. ... )
= h Po' E I 2. + I ) [.L IA. + 1. 1' )
. _0 .. 2
" A = - .. If Poe E (2 n + 1) [ Re A. + I All 12 ] . (2.3.15)
.-,
Th en for the to tal power removed from the incident wave by ODe parti cle we
have
" 't' C= "A + fI = - .. 1I'Po e E ( 2n + I ) Re A. , (2.3.16 1
.-,
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Expressions equivalent to (2.3.10), (2.3.15), and (2.3.16) are given elsewhere (e.g.
Morse and Ingard, 1068, p,427; Ha.y and Mercer, lQS5).
We are considering dilut e suepeusiona, (or which the tot al atte ouation should
be the sum of contr ibutions from individual parti t! ..." 50 if II is the part icle
number density, th en th e power loss per uoit volume is An= n ( "A+ fI ).
To obtain the attenuation per uoit pethlength this quant ity is divided by the
incident wave intens ity, which Ior a plane wave with un it amplitude velocity
potent ial is
Pn c kt '2
1=-2-
Irom {2.3AI, 50 the attenuation coefficient is
()1 = AI" = - i.!!.f f: (211 + 1 ) ReA .. . (2.3. 17)
kt .. _n
A rcw points sho uld be noted. First , for uniformly sized perucl ee the volume
Irnction ( can be related to the number density throu gh the following equat ion;
n = (4/3 )(1l'aa ' (2.3.18)
Second, we .iboul': relate the atten uation coefficient (or intensit y (t / to the
atte nuat ion eoeflicient for pressure (J, . Since J is proport ional to p2, the two
cocllicients are related by oJ = 2 0,. U wel et 0' = 0' " th en
Q = - i kt:a 3 ,~o ( 2n + 1 ) ReA. . (2.3.10)
2.".The vteeeue Nonconduetlnl Limit
Now suppose that abso rption due to heat conduction can be ignored in com-
parison to viscous losses. Hay and Burling (1082} have ShOWD that in the long
wavelength limit th is shou ld be t rue tor aqueous suspensions provided the acous-
tic Irl"quency is su ch t bat the thicknesses of th e th ermal and viscous boundary
layers are less t han th e particle ,ad iu" end provided the pa rticle gr ain den,iti~
are greater than 1.3-1.7 g em -1. T ble isborn out by Urick 's IHI48] expcnm ent el
results at megacycle frequencies with suspensloaa of sand and kaolin.
Based upon an analysis by Lamb 11945J of the rigid sphe re ease , Urick 110481
obta ined
20-= ( [ .!.k~4 11 3 + kld - 1)2 2 D ] (2..UI
6 .p +(d+ C j'l
for z « 1 and z « 0/6" and where 6, is the viscous bou ndary h\YH thick-
ness given by
6. = ( ~~ ( (2·t.21
and
u=!!... (U31
Po
C = .!.+~ {U'l2 • •
g" I 6, I (US)D = - I+ - .
• • G
The first term of 12.4 .l j is the loss due to scatte rin g. The second term
represents absorpti on of energy due to viscous dissipation in the vicinity of the
sc att erer, and is caused by velocity differences betwee n th e sca t terer a nd the
8u id.
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CHAPTER 3 BOUNDARY LAYER APPROXIMATIONS
In tbis Chapter we review lamin ar bounda ry laye r theory , and disc uss so m e
of th e genera l propert ies of bou ndary layers. T hen we discuss the applicability of
the usual boundary layer ap proach to our problem. We presen t expe rlmenre l
data obtained by Allegra and Hawley (19121, together with a discussion of the
I1ppliu bility or a boundary laye r app roximat ion to thi s data set. W e examine
the radial stress bound ary condit ion in the fluid, and de rive an approximate for m.
We ca ll this the first boundary layer appr oximation. Then a mo re genera l torm is
derived, which allects all six bou ndary conditio ns, which we ca ll the second boun-
dary layer app roximation . In each case, approximate results a re compa red to t he
exact theory. The approximation res ults are compared to exact plots based upo n
the Allegra and Hawley theory .
3.1. 1 . Laminar Boundary La)' er Theory
P randtl (10051 proposed that the re exist [ayers near bound aries where
visco us cfJccl$ are signi 6cant , and that outside these layers the inreeid equations
hold . The basic idea is tha t as we approach a boun dary, tbe no-slip conditio n
requir es that the Bow decreas e to zero. At so me point, regard less or the Reynolds
number of th e exterio r flow, the Bow speed becomes small enough that viscous
effects become significa nt relative to inertial elJeets. T he regio n wher e tbis holds
is call ed the boundar y layer, and at high Reyn olds num ber it is a thin layer n ext
10 th e boundary . T h is theory is no t mathematically rigorous in gen eral. bu t it
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has proved useful in ma ny cases.
Vis cous term s are co mpara b le to iner tial ter ms when
Iv-v+'" 17.-"" + (31.1)
To illu str ate th e basic propert ies we co nsider a Oat plate with en infin ite fluid
above it , where t he origin illat t he lett edge of th e plate nod th e x-eds ('oillrhl(':ol
with th e surface , while t he positi ve y. axis poin ts up in to the Uuit!. Vo rt ,icily i~
created at the surface of the pla te, and is edvectcd do w nstrearr- by the exterior
flow b efore it ea n diffus e rar fr om the boundary , and is therefor e confined to a
thin la yer near t he boun dary, es pecially in Ouids with low viscosity.
W e also res trict ou rselves to two-dimensiona l steady Dow and en Incom pres-
sible ftuid, where we h a ve a.Ia r field flow V = ( Viz) , 0) . Let u s seele the boun-
dary layer thic kness by 6, the sca le ove r wbicb t he exter ior 8uid velocity changes
along a stream line by L, the sca le of t be exte rior velocit y by V o, and we sca le
the velocity normal to th e bou ndary , in the boundary layer, by Vo_ Th en th e
contin uity equatio n
]; + ~= 0 (3.1.2)
shows th at Vo ~ U06/ L _ Using this a.nd scaling (3.1.1) we lind that
I
s; IPo UoLI-'L p, 13_1.3)
The boundary layer thickness varies as the inv erse squa re roo t of tbe Reynolds
number R. for the exterior dow, and te nds to zero as R . teeds to infin it y.
The basic procedure of th e bou ndary lay er app oa.cb is flret to derive th e
lnvtseld equa tio ns la r fr om th e bound ary, th en to der ive the approxim ate equa-
tions in the bou ndary layer (lor high R eynolds number) , and then to join the two
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regi ons us ing suita ble matching eonditions. Across the boundary la yer we scale
th e pressure by a fa ctor p•• while in the inv iseid ext erior we scale it by Po.
The equaticne in the boundary layer are the contin u ity equation (3 .1.2)
tog ether wit h the x and y co mpone nts of the Navier -Stokes equatio n (with their
scales inclu ded) as followa,
u.£.!. + v~ = _.!. ..££. + Po i)2u
iJz By Po 8z ;;D;2
U02 VuVo V02 !.!... 110(/0
L - 6- ~ T PoL P;i7
whe re VoV ol6 ~ U02j L fro m the continu ity equenon, and
+~~
Po 8 y2
PoU o
p;ji"
(3 .1.4)
u!! + v.£E.. = _..!.!f.. +~~ + Po ifl v
8% oy fJG 8y Po iJz2 -;'""8;2
U026 U026 .!2. PoUoo PoUo
L2 L2 Poo PoLl """'i1L
Wc conside r the case when R, » 1, so that o « L (see 3. 1.3).
(3.1.5)
In th is CMe tbe y moment um equation is at most or size 6/1, re lative to the
x- rno ment u m equa tion (3.lAl . except for the pressur e term. Therefore
iJp j8y :::::: 0. Also, t he seco nd term 011t be right band side o r (3.1.4 ) is negligible
co mpared to the tbird term . Thus t be boundary lay er equa t ions are
(3 .1.50)
(3.1.'b)
and
"*"'0 . ' 3.1." )
Sin ce opla~l ~ 0 in tbe boundary layer, we may extend tbe pressur e in the exte-
rior Row across the boundary layer to the surface.
At the boundary, = 0,
u = v =0 (3 .1.70)
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and in the Iarfield
u U{t)as y _00.
3 . 1 .2 Ollellla k ,ry Bou.Ild&l1 La)"t!n
(3 .1.7b)
Let us consider a pe riodic Dow cha racterized by hi gh Reyno lds number,
wh ere the oscillatory motion in the Oow m ight be caused by a movi ng bou ndary
[Betehe lor , lQ67,p .353], but will be taken here to be due to a sou nd wave pro-
pagating parallel to thu boundary. We investiga te when it is possib le to linearize
the equations of motlca in this case, and the consequences.
For the case waere there is no mean flow, to linear ize the Nevier-Stokes'
equation we assume that
I~ I» IV . VVI. (318)
If we scale V by U0, the time by tbe angula r frequency w, and the disoaec
over which Vcha nges significantly by I l k. , then (3.1.8) implies t hat
~=.!:!.! « I
w , (310'
Vorticity arises from viscous diffusio n away from the bou ndary , and for
periodic flow the vorticity generated is alt ernately positive and negative ove r one
period. T hus if vo rticity does not travel far Irom the bound ary in this time, then
DO net vo rticity is generated, and th e laye rs or positive and negati ve vort icity are
confined to a th in region next to the boun dary where t hey diffuse toget her and
c a ncel (Batcbelo r, 1067, p.3531.
Since the t ime availab le ror diffusion or vorticity (of one sign ) away fro m the
boundary is T es ~/w (hair the wave pe riod), th en by dimensio n al ana lysis we
have a length sca le 6 = ( ~) ""'. Since we cons ider a Dow with & high Rey nolds
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eum b ee, and
then we obta in
6«*_
(3.1.10)
(3.1.11)
So when 6 « ...!.., th e Bow is irrotational ove r most of the field, and the velc-
k,
city o f the Ilow may be found from th e speed and posit ion of the bound ary .
Let us consider an irrota.tionalftow V = U(z ) e'- wli , where U is in general
com p lex and varies a long th e boundary. For th e irrotational Dowexterior to the
bou n d ary layer We hav e
.QQ = 2.!!.+ u2.!!. =_.1..£2.
Dt- at az . Po 8 z
resulting in t he x-ecm pcneet of the boundary layer equa tions
2..!=.2..( u e ; loIl) +~~.
at 81 PI) 8 y 2
The boundary conditions are t ha t
u ..... Ue i ..,' as 1/ _ 00
u =0 at !I =0 .
13.1.12)
(3.1.1 3)
(U.14aJ
(3.I.14b)
Jr we co nvert to coordin at es mov ing with the Quid far from th e boundary ,
this is equivalent to a Oat plate oscillating in a Ouid a.t rest, which has solut ion
IDatcbc lor, Ig 67, p.354J
u(z , V , t I = U ( z ) e; wr (I - e (1+;lr/' )
where
1"0It6= - .PoW 13.1.15)
(3 .1 .18)
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From (3.1.1), the bcu edery layer approx imat iou should apply when 6 is
much smaller than the wavelength, wbicb places a limitation on the atoust.ie fre-
quency w , That Is, using (3.1.16). equat ion (3.1.11) becomes
w« c 2po
'p,
Recall t ha t in the previous chapt er we foun d that the viscous wavenumber Vias
given by
(3.1 .17)
=1¥- .
We iden tify th e reciprocal of the imagina ry part of the wavenumber with t he e-
folding sca le tor the viscous wave, eud see t hat it is identical to the viscous boeu-
dery laye r thickness,
3.1.3. The Effects orBoundary Curvature
Suppose we have a curved boundary with radius of eureeture 0 , Then the
bounda ry layer theory will be locally ap plicable if the gradients normal to the
surface are much larger than t hose tangential to it [Tr itto n, 1077, p.IOI] . We
obtain app roximate espreeeicne for the local gradients in Car tesian coordina tes.
Fo r a boun dary layer or thickness 6 we have (see Figure 3.1)
(3 .1.I8a)
and
(3.1.I8b)
where % oSis defined by
·..•..........
,/ , , .
r
,
I
Figure 3 .1. Cu rv ed Boundary Layer.
. ,..
............•
z. = 1I0+61' - " 1' 13. 1."}
= ('la 6t' {I + t l~
For t he bound ary lay er app roximation to be a.pplicable we req uire
o/lJg » 8/8z which implies that 6/zJ « 1. So
and ""1' find tb:t.t
;'ln tl there fo re
13.1.201
13. 1.21)
13.1.221
Thus for a boundary la}"er appr oximation to h old we expect tb3.t 6 « a .
T he bounda ry cu rvat ure thtrl'fore imposes a co nstraint on th e size o f an
immersed booy. in addit ion 10 th e rreque nty con s t raint found earlier 13.1 .161.
Fu rthermo re, since our variable J from the h5t cha p ter is
.=i._
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13.1.23 )
= (H.i l7
then we ex peet th at the bounda ry laye r approI imation will work wb ell
I- I » 1.
:S.1 .4 . Thermal Boundary wren
T herm a l dilfusion or bea t away (rom a boundary in & flow is simila r to
diffusion of vortic ity, in that heat is edvected downstream before it can ext end
far from tb e bounda ry, resul ting ill a tbin lay er with a high beat Dux next t o t be
boun da ry, particularly ror fluids witb low th ermal eonduetivit y ISchlicht ing, 10 M ,
p.263 1·
.A3 an exa mple we consider a tw o-dimen sional Dow, a.s berore. Th e flow is
assum ed to be inco mpressib le and s t eady wit h con;,ta nt prop erties. Th e govern -
ing equat ions are co ntinuity (3.1.2). moment um (3. I A and 3 . t.5), and energy ....
follo ws:
I or BTl I IJ'T IJ'Tj Poa-a + ' -a = cr -: + 2" +--;;--+ .z , iJz a, Po....,
where the v iscous d issipatio n funct ion. is giv en by
(3.1.2-1:1.1
13.I .2 1hJ
In a manner an alogous to tha t in sect ion (3.1.11, we obt ain th e h/JIJn d:U1
laye r equati o ns fer a Oat pl ate. T he result in g mom ent um equa tions arc ide n t ical
to thos e in th e viscous noe coedu cting case (3 . l.6a and e), so the sa me !lC3ling and
appr oxima t io ns ho ld .
Let us sca le th e energy equatio n (3.1.24 ). A5 before let the far ficld flo w be
V = U(z ):i:, wit h scale Uo. L is th e lengtb scale in the x·,f ireet ion as before,
and the bo u ndary Ia.yer thickness is scaled by 6, . Fr om the continuity equ;:,. tic'Jn,
(3.l.26)
-"D-
Vo~ !.t UO (3.1.25)
in the therma l boundary layer. U we give a scale ~ T tor the temperatur e, equa-
tion (3.1.24) scales like
u!.I. + tiE.!. = a {}'lT + a 82T
8z By {}z'l 8y'l
UO ~LT Uo6'/ a~; (J~T
I" la'l' ", [a'l 'l + Po (a, +
+ PoC,. 7h + PoO,. a; PoOp 7h
I" Iv, I' ", Iv, I' ", [V,'
PoC;; L PoO,. T PoO,. f:2
Since 6, < L , within t he boundary layer we ha.ve
u2.L+ vi!.I. = aB2 T +~[~1 2 . (3.1.27)
()~ iJy 8y 2 PoOp 8y
Our boundar y layer assumption is tb at in a. t hin region near the boun dary ,
advcc tive and diffusive terms are comparable in magnitu de, which implies
(3.1.28)
and th is can be rearranged to give
[" I' IT '" P;7f; (3.l. 29)
1'. == .E2... is the Pr andtl num ber and is the rat io or the kinematic dilfusiv ities of
p"
moment um and heat. Since 61 « L , we requir e P, R. » I.
Thu s t he bou ndary layer equations tor a thermal boundary layer on a Oat
plate are t he conti nuity equat ion (3.1.6b) th e mom entum equat ions (3.1.6a ,c) and
th e energy equation (3. 1.271. to gether with boundary condit ions as tor viscous
boundary layers togethe r with continu ity or t em perat ure or heat Dux.
Th e moment um and continu ity equations are independent of It ,erma) effects
50 th at t he soluti on tor t he viscous boun dary layer in. the Dow is t he sa me as
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before. In addition, t hf' t herma l field is dependa nt on t he Bow but does not a ffect
it , because buoyaney elJed s have been ignor~ . Th us we may $Olve the v iM-OUI
boundary layer problem wit hout worryin! about t berma l elJects , theD solve th e
thermal problem, and s uperpose solutions.
3.1,6 . ThermoTlacou. Aeon .tle BouDdary Layera
T he decom position of the exterior Bow into acoustic, the rmal and Vi." COlI S
modes, which are uncoupled except a t boundar ies [Pierce, 10SI , p.5IO), provides :\
solut ion in prin ciple to the tb ermcviseoue problem we arc to n!lidl.'ring. Th e
acoustic field can be represented by an eigenfunction expa nsion, where th e eigen-
functions are t he complete set of eigeusolut lons to Helmholtz 's equnt ion f(lf ench
mode in the particula r geometry of t be proble.m being consid ered. T he unkn own
eoeflicieuts in the expansion may the n be obtained by sat isfying t he conditio ns or
continuity of velocity , steese, temperat ure, and heal Bux at the boundary, and
the prob lem is reduced to solving for th ese coe fficients .
A bou ndary laye r approximat ion to t be governin g ~uad...ns, of t be t ype
presented in tb e preceding sections, ill ther efore not necessar ily useful in th ill
insta nce, except indi rec tly. leet eed , ap proximate forms of th e bou ndllJ')' con di-
tions tb emse lvea are needed to simplify the problem.
T hus fa r we have considered t he bou ndary layers in t he Il:uid. Unde r
appro priate conditi ons, a ther mal bounda ry layer will also be present in th e solid .
However , it is not eviden t t bat t he the rma l wave in th e solid decays ra pidly
inwards. Th e th ermal wave in the solid scauerer is given. by (2.3.2b)
~, " '.• f: j . (2n .... 1) 8.' i. (k, ' r ) P. lcos9 ). 13. 1.30)
._0
In general, we may wri te i, (k, 'r I as th e rollowing 'IUm
(3.1.311
where h. f11 and A.(2 ) are Hankel functions of the lirst and second k.ind (AlChn,
1010, p.5221. Asymptotically, for I k, 'r I » 1, this becomes (Atrken, Ig70,
p.5241
s. fk, 'r )::::: u:'r{ (-i)·+le i t e -i; +I i )-+I e -ii-e tJ 13.1.32)
For r »6" the second term predominatts. So near t he boundary r = G
th e thermal wave propagates radially inwards, and decays exponentially toward
th t" center of the sphere. This sugges15thAt a boundary layer epproeeh might be
useful inside the eeeu erer. provided however that 6, « d . Again, a const raint
on the size of the sceue rer is implied.
There is a very import ant consequence or the fact that thermal wave motion
is predominantly radial in the boundary layer. Let us consider the fluid. For the
thermal mode in th e fluid the velocity is given by (2.1.37g).
v, = ..l!i...VT, (3.1.331
"C,
Since VI~..T, «8T,/8r in the boundary layer, th en the tangential ecmponeat
or the thermal velod ty is negligible compared to th e redial eompceemt . U we use
lIelmholtz's theorem we may write the thermal velocity u V, = -9'" where
the vector potentia l is missiog due to the modal relation VXV, = O. Th e Cact
th at the l:lngential component of the thermal velocity is neglip;ible in the boun-
dary layer means t hat
06,7 R:l 0 Ice ell 9 . (3.1.34)
As noted before, we may write ;, aa the complete orthonormal series
; , = f: j·12 -n +1 )8. h. lk,r) P. (cos 9 ). (3.1.351
.-.
Thu! 13.1.34) implies th at
(3.1.311J
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so t bat the therma l potential contri butes only to the n = 0 partia l wave. This
means that the viscous ncncoudueu ng ease should be enough to describe the
n > 0 terms, wbich gre:J.tly simplifies the problem. A similar res ult holds (or the
solid, using an analogous argument.
3.1.8. Allegr a and Hawl ey '. Resu lt. for Pol)'!tyr ene Sphere!
AJlegra and Hawley 119721 measur ed the attenuation cod Jicit'nt ill IUIII('() U9
suspensions or polystyrene spheres. Five suspensions were used , four being mono-
disperse (uniform size) and one being heteeodisperse (non-uniform she ). Th e
monodisperse suspensions bad polystyrene spheres of radii 0.653 urn , O.rlO·'nm ,
0.178 Jim, and 0.044 pm , while the single heterodisp erse suspension had 11 nomi-
nal particle radius or u.t t nm . Volume concentrations were stated to be about
10 % . Measurements were made at 20· C for sou nd frequencies ranging rrom
around 3 MHz to around 100 MHz.
The quantity measured by Allegra and Hawley was the exeeea att enuation
due to the suspend ed particles , wbich according to Allegra and Hawley is the
int rinsic att enuation separated from dilfraction losses via point by point com-
parison of signal amplit udes as a (unction ot distan ce for water and for the
suspension. Hawley (lg67, p.8t l determined experimentally that tor polysty rene
volume concentrations or up to at least 10 % , the attenuation was a linear Iune-
tion or the concent ration, leading him to conclude tbat tb e tota l attenuation wall
a simple sum or the Independent attenuation ellects or each parti cle, and t.hat
particle-particle int eraction and mu ltiple scat tering effects were negligible (or this
mat erial at these volume concentra ti ons.
The experimenta l and theoretical results obtained by Allegra and Hawley ror
polystyrene are reproduced in Appe ndix 6, These same experimentlll da ta ,
together with theoretical results computed using equations 12.3.3; our so-called
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Figure 3.2. Excess attee uation versus frequency for ae aqueous suspension of
polysty rene spheres at 20' C. (I = 0.653 pm • Points are measured excess
atte nuatio n . (Allegra and Hawley 11072]). The thickes t line is the tota l theoreti -
cal atte nuation, and the legend indicates which lines are 00. 01' and "'%. respee-
tively.
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Fig ure 3.3. Excess att enuation versus frequency for an aqueous suspension or
polystyre ne spheres at 20· C , 4 = 0.504 p m . Points are measured excess
attenuation . (Allegra and Hawley 110721J. The thickest line is the tota l tbecretl-
cal atte nuation, and the legend indicates which lines are 0' 0 ' 0' 1' and O i l teepee-
tively.
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Figure 3.4. Excess att enuation versus frequency lor an aqueous suspension of
polystyrene spheres at 20· C , /I = 0.118 pm . Poinh are measured excess
atte nuat ion. {Allegra and Hawley (19721J. Th e thickest llne i!J the tot al theoreti-
eel eu enuat lce, arid the legend indicates which lines In 0 0. 0' 1' and 0 2' teepee-
t ivel, .
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Figure 3.5. Excess attenuation venus frequency for an aqueous suspension of
polystyrene spheres at. 20' C , IJ = 0.110 pm . Points are measured excess
att enuation . (Allegra and Hawley {HI721). The thickest line is the total tbecreti-
cal attenuatioD, and the legend indicates which lines are 00' 0'1' and 01'2. respec-
tively .
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Figure 3.6. Excess attenuation versus frequenc)' ror en aqueous suspension of
polystyre ne spheres at 20' C, a = 0.0440 I'm . Points are measu red excess
suenuaticn. (Allegra and Hawley 11072)). The tbickest line is the total theoreti-
cal att enuati on, and the legend indicates which lines are 0'0 ' all and 0'2 ' respee-
tively.
exact case), are shown in Figures 3.2 to 3.6, for a volume concentra t ion ( = 0.1.
Only the contributions trom terms II = 0 ,1 and 2 are shown, because Allt>gta
and Hawley (H)721found that tor their particle sizes and frequencies th e higher
order terms were negligible. In Figure!! 3.2 to 3.6, the terms 0' 0' 0 1' and 0:
represent the II = 0 , 1 and 2 teuns of the partial wave expansion. The tot al
atte nuat ion shown is the sum at 0'0 ' trio and 0 2'
The numerical method used was AS Iollows. We solved the set of boundary
conditions (2.3.3) for each II , to obtai n the coefficient A~ , using the IMs t [Inter -
national Mathematical and Stat istical Library ) Gaussian elimination subroutine
LEQTI C. T he attenuation coefficient B ~ was obta ined using equatio n (2.a.HIJ
and A~ . In order to solve the system of equations numerically, it proved neces-
sary to normalize the thermal terms. We did this by dividing every n~ te rm by
h.(t ), and dividing every B~ ' term by i ..(t') , in equations (2.3.3). Ot herwise we
were faced with a numerical ove rflow problem. Finally the results for II = 0, I,
and 2 were plott ed using the GRAF MAKER subset of the DJ·aoooset or grnphks
sortware. All numerical calcula t ions were made on a Digital Equipment Corpora-
tion VAX 8800 computer, with the VMS 4.7 operat ing system.
Compa.ring Figures 3.2-3.6 to Figures A5.1-A5.5, we find that for the II = 0
term our result s decrease more rapidly with frequency than Allegra and Hawley's
roe all part icle sizes. Th is results in lower total atte nuat ion at hiK"h treqnencies
Jor the largest particles. The reason lor this discrepancy is not known, since our
calculations are based on the same equations 1LS those of Allegra and Hawley
{1012J, except for the previously mentioned sign difference in the tang ential stress
boundary condit ion, which does not affe<:t n = O. With one exception, the
n = 1 and n = 2 terms agreed well. Th e exception was the n = I term for
part icle radiu s G = 0.044 pm (Figures 3.6 and A5.S), where th e Allegra and
Hawley ll'i172) result is much larger than ours. We believe this to be an error in
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th eir diagram ror several reaso ns. First , our result provides a better fit to t heir
data for th is size. Second, the 01 term ten ds to decrease with decreasing part icle
size in all of our grapbs, and in all of t heir graphs, except th e one in questi on.
T hird, as has been suggested, th ermal effects should be insignificant for n > 0,
which implies that the n = 1 term should matc h th e correspo nding term in t be
visecue nonconducting case. T his t ur ns out to be eceurete for all results in th e
Fi gures being discussed, excep t for CI = 0.044 pm, for Allegra and Hawley
119721. Thu s we conclude tha t our DI t erm is correct in this insta nce .
We expect t hat a bounda ry layer approac h will be useful Ior t he Allegra an d
Hawley dab set if the viscous and t hermal bound ary layer thicknesses arc less
th an t he particle ra dii, As bas been shown, these t hicknesses can be ta ken elotual
to t he e-Iolding scales of th e correspo nding waves, which from the comp lex
wavenumbers (2.1.14), (2.l.J5), a nd (2.1.20) a re:
6t=(~ I\2
6, = ( ;~r
6t ' =(~ (
Noting that I , I => V2d /6 " I f I = V211 /61' I ti l = v'2d/6 t ' , t he
magnitudes of a, I , and t I shou ld th us be much gr eater t han unit y. T ab le 2.3
gives th e ra nge of va lues of I a I , I t J and J" I over the meas ured frequency
ran ge, for each pa rticle size used . Clea rly a boun da ry layer approxi mat ion should
work well for the larger particles over most 01 tbe frel!.uency ra nge, and it should
hw e t he least validity Ior t he lowest frequencies and lor the sma llest. par ti cles
considered .
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T able 3.1. Range of magnitu de'! of • fot Allegra and Hawley's IIQn! dnta
set. II is tbe particle radius.
It (pm) I- j
I - 1 MHz I - IOOMllz
0.653 1.68 16.8
0.504 1.29 12.9
0.178 0.457 4.57
0.110 0.282 2.82
0.044 0.113 1.13
Table 3.2. Range of magnitud es of t for Allegra and Hawley's {1972! nata.
set. II is tbe part icle radius.
lI(prn) II I
I _ I MHz I -tOOMHt
0.653 4.35 43.5
0.504 3.36 33.8
0.178 l.t9 11.0
0.110 0.734 7.34
0.044 0.293 2.93
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Table 3.3. Range of ma gnitudes of I' for AJlegra and Hawley's [10721 data
set. a is the particle radi us.
a {p m ) 1" 1
I _. 1 MHz I _ 100MHz
0.853 5.48 54.8
0.50t 4.23 42.3
0,118 l.40 14,0
0.110 0.023 0.23
0.044 O.36tl aes
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3.2. First BouJldal7 LaTei' Appl'O:dmailoD.
3.2.1. Vlseon. Noaeo.o:ducUDI Limit
The basic approach to be followedhere is to examine the validity 01several
approxim at iolUIto the radi al stress bounda ry condition in the fluid, in t he viscous
DODconductin& case. Because or the well-known importance of tbe " = 1 term
to th e V LsCOUS absorption erose-eectlcn, this appro ach is tak en (or n = 1 initia lly.
First we obtain the boundary conditions, in parti al. wave form, in the viscous
non-eonduetlug limit by tak ing equetlo ae (2.3.3), removing bot h the temp erature
and heat flux boundary eceduicne, and dropping thermal mode terrM from the
other boundary conditi ons. The radial stress boundary condition in the ftuid,
(I" , is th en th e left hod side oC(modifiedl equat ion (2.3.3e),
(I " =t -i w Po a Z + 2pon(n + 1)1 i, ( ~ ) - 4 Po :l i .'( 11:) (3.2.1)
+A. {1-j wPG,2 + 2Pon(n + 1}1 1I. ( ~) -4PG ~II. '(~ II
+ C. 2 Pon ( II + 1 ) I II,. ( , ) -, 11.'( , ) )
We migh t simpl y approx imate the radial errees in th e ftuid by th e inviscid
pressure field outside the boundary layer. Th is appr oach is suggested by lamina r
boundary layer th eory, in which th e pressure inside th e boundary layer is approx-
imate ly t he same ll.!l th e ext erior pressure. In tbis case the rad ial str f!.!ls 6 •• is just
11" =-j wPoIJ21i.(z)+A.II.(~11 (3.2.2)
How ", er, th is appr'Oximat ion, when appli ed to polystyrene in water, results in 0' 1
being larger than both th e exact result and Urick 's resul t (see Figure 3.7) for th e
smallest (IJ = O.044p in) and largest (II = O.653pm) particles exa mined by
Allegra and Hawley. For th e small pa rticl e it is init ially larler, while ror th e
large particle the divergence lrom the exact eese only becom es significa nt at high
Irequen eles.
All enuat I a n n-1 a - O. 6S3 pm
100 0 t-----~-::_:_:_-~_::_-"T
Q _0 . 0 44 jJIft
' 0 0 0 r-- ~'OO
;-- 100
~
10
-,
•
' 0
b::
1 10 100
f ( MHz )
'0
f ( MHz )
' 00
figure 3.1. The n = 1 ccnrnb ut ion to total at te nuatjcn, first bo undary
layl'r app roximation, viscous non-condu cting ,·~ "l e . polysty rene spheres in wat er at
20 DC. Particle radii ar e gwen. The exact result (3.2.1), Urick's !lD481 result
12.-t1: secccd ter m). and the first boundary layer approxima tions (3.2.2 and 3.2.3)
are shown. Radia l stress I is (3.2.2), Radial stress 2 is (3.2.3).
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A somewhat less restrict ive approxim ation is to leave th e radial str ess of t he
incident plane wave ~o unafl'eded but to maint ain tbe approximat ion with
respect to the ot her terms in (J" , Th at is:
(J .. = ( - i w Poa2 + 2 Po nIn + ill i; I z ) - 4. '. 0 z i. I { 1 ) 13.2.3)
- ;wpoA.h. (z )
When t his approximation is "sed we obtain muc h bett er agreement with the
exset case and with Urick's result (Figure 3.7).
T his raises an interesting question. Why are viscous effects in t he incident
radial st ress so importa nt, while viscous effects in the rad ial et rees due to th e
scattered wave are relat ively unimportan t? To examine th is questio n, it is help-
ful to recognize th at for Ailegra and Hawley's dat a set , % « 1 (for the l argl'~ t
par ticle, a = 0.553 nm, so at t he highest frequency considered, f = lOOMha,
"0 !We get Z mu = 0.277). Noting th a t i WP08 2 = -;;2"' we ex pan d (3.2.1) to orde r
,..3, obtaining ( for n = 1)
." , ,'I ' I-- :=:::: -+- -1+ - +
. i WP08 2 3 3 ,2
l ' " I 8 1A l - +- - 1+ - +3 3 ,,2
;[-.J,.I-l+111 -~Il +""-1+';::1'+""-1]Ir- o8 :: 2 ,,2 g , z f
-~Cll j~11 3j + , -';1
where the C\ term is exac t IArfken, 1970 , p.52SI. We recall {see Ta ble 3.lllhat
I' I is not s mall at high frequencies. H we cons ider that part of (3 .2.41 associ-
ated wit h the incident plane wave (th e part not multiplied by A ii, it is inviseid
to lowest order in small quantities, an d thus viscous term s should be rf!J :ltively
uulmp or tant , 0 0 tbf>ot her han d, t he scatte red wave terms (the part multiplied
by A d have a significant viscous compone nt to lowest orde r, and th is ecntnbu -
t ion to the euenuaucn should he measurably modified when viscous terms are
dropped (see equatio n 3.2.2). As shown in Figure 3.7, the aetual reeuu is the
opposite.
The a2 term exhibits none ot these difficulties. Both approxim ate rcrme o(
the radial stress match th e exact ease (or both sizes, and for All frequencies con-
sidercd (Figure 3.8).
3.2 .2 Viseous CODductlns Cue
Again, the set o( bou ndary condit ions used is the general set of equations
(2.3.3), and again the term to be modified is the radial stress in the Ouid, (T" ,
given by the left hand side of equat ion (2.3.3e). Now, however , t hermal terms
are retained, and we are most interested in the n = 0 te rm, because it is th is
te rm which we expect will be most aensit jve to ther mal effects. Th us, t he radial
st ress in the fluid at th e boundar y is
(T " = 1- i WPo a2+2 "'on(n + 1) 1 i .. (z )-4"'0 z i ... ' 1z ) (3.2.S)
+..1", { 1-i wpoa 2+2"'on ln +1) 111.. (z ) -41'0z 1I...'lz)}
+ 8.. f [ -i w Po IJ2 + 2 Po n (n + 111 1l.. (1)-4"'0' 1In ' { t I t
+ C", 2 "'0 n ( n + 1 ) I h.. ( , ) - , h.. ' ( • ) I
As in the l33t Sectio n, we first assume that the radial stress in the ftuid is
given simply by the pressure. We recall from (2.1.37g) that the thermal pressur e
is expected to be negligible with in the thermal mode, and we will, at least ini-
tinily, assume th at the th ermal pressure is small compared to th e acoust ic pres-
sure. In this app roximati on we obta in
(T" = - i wPooZ[i.. (z)+AIlIt...(z )J (3.2,6)
which is the same as equa tion (3.2.2) for the viscous acu -cond ucnng limit .
Th e results for n = 0 are shown in Figure 3.9 as the plot of radial stress 3.
Clearly the approxima te att enuati on is too small at low frequencies for both par-
ticle sizes, altho ugh the discrepancy decreases as the Irequeeey increases.
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Figure 3.8. The n = 2 ccatribution to total eueeuencn, 6rst bounda ry
layer approximation. viscous Don-conductin g case, polys tyrene spheres in wate r at
20 oC. Pa rticle radii are given. The exact result {3.2.11 and the lint boundary
layer appr oximations (3.2.2 and 3.2.3) are shown. Radial stress I ill (3.2.2),
Radial st ress 2 is (3 .2.3).
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Figur e 3.g. T be n = 0 contribution to total attenu ation, first boundary
layer epp rcximetioa, viscous conducting case, polysty rene spheres in water at 20
°c. Par ticle radii are given. T be exact result (3.2.51. and tbe first boundary layer
approximations (3.2.6 aod 3.2.8) ere shown. R adiaJ st ress 3 is (3.2.6), Radia l
stress" is (3.2.8).
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Th e convergence t o t he exact res ult at high frequencies, however , i~ mostl y due
to the lact that, relat ive to the cont ribution 01 sca t t rring t o the attenuat ion. that
h om therm al abso rption becomes negligib le (see Figur e AS. i) . This sugK(>Sh that
t hermal te rms are not oegl igible in the radi al stress .
\YO! DOW reincorporate the rmal effects, and make a n approximatio n by
assuming t hat th e radial gradien t of t herm al qUBntiHes may be sealed by t he
boundary layer t hickness . This produce'! the rollowing equat ion ror the rad ial
stress in t he fluid :
fT" =-i wpoa2[j. (z )+A.h. (z)\ (3.2.1)
+ (- i wpotJ'l+ 2Pon ( n +1) -4 /Joit )B. h. ( t )
which, rcr n = 0 becomes
o , = - i wPolJ2Ii o(z )+ A oh o(.r l! 13.2.8)
+ (- i wPolJ'l- 4Poil )B ohoU )
When t his was done, agreement with the exact result was very good for both par-
ticles. Th is case is labelled radial st ress 4 in Figure 3.g.
T he results of th e c a lculat ion lor n = 1 and 2 u~ing (3.2.7) are not shown
because th ey are virtually ident ical to t he first bound ary b .yer a pproximation in
the viscous nonco nd uct ing case (Figures 3.7 aod 3.8) . Tbis shows that the
aforeme nt ioned effective limit at ion 01 th ermal effects t o the 00 term carries
t hrough to the bound ar y layer approximatio n. This in d icates tb at th e use 01
viscous noncondu cting bo undar y conditions for n > 0 t erm s would be an excel-
lent ap p roximation.
To summar ize, the first bou ndary layer appr oximati on works well lor 0O, the
agreement with tb e exact esse iocre&Siog 83 , ,t , and t' increase, provided that
t be thermal press ure term in th e hid is retained . For 01 ' agr eement with th e
exact cas e is considera b ly improved wben the viscous te rms in t be rad inl , tress
due to t he incid ent plane wave are includ ed. For 02 th e agreem ent is excellent
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tor both sizes and both approximati ons over the whole frequen cy rang e,
3.3 . Second Boundary Layer Appro:dmaUoD
This is a more formal t reatme nt which eonside ra the thermal and viscous
bo undary layers in the fluid , u we ll as the thermal bouoda ry la)'er io the solid,
!or nil of the boundary con ditione. The approach is primal'ily bas ed upon the
method P ierce IlgSl] used (or bound ar)' layers between two half-spa ces sepa ra ted
by a plane tntcrrece.
t.3 ,1 Boundal7 Conditions In the 2nd Bound&l')' Layer ApPlI'oxlmrotlon.
The modal relati ons in Section 2.1.2 ind icate that in the 8uid the pressur e is
ap proximate ly Pt . and t ha t the viscous mode ill th e lI:uid and the shear wave
mode in th e solid h ave neglig ible effects on te mpera t ure or pr essure.
We se parate field quantities into the three mo dal components, and use the
nbove simp lifications, and th e earlie r result that tLte tangential com ponent or the
th ermal velocity sho uld be negligible , to re- expreee (2,2.1) as
Vt " + w., + v. ,r = Vt ,r ' + VI »' + v. ,r' ,
vt ,' + v. ,1= fi t ,f'+ v. ,,' ,
t, + T, = Te'+Tt ' ,
[aT, sr, I " aT,' aT" jK a;- + 0;- = K a;- + --a;- ,
Pt + 'iPo[;;; ' Ve + ~ ' V,] - 2Po [-§; {tle" + v',r +V.,r)]
=Pt' + p,' + tp' [v' Ut ' + V 'Ut ' ]
-2.'[/;(.,,,,+ .,.,'+.....1] ,
(3 .3.101
(3 .3.lb l
(3 .3.1'1
(3 .3.1dl
(3.3.1,)
"O f+. I '~" I+ +a~•. +2a;.;,1
al' 'I I OU' ou ,]
=p' fa; -7- + --;---if- +2-i!- . (3.J . If)
wher e the co mpressio n wave ('(11'"' ri b uticc to tbe tangenti3.1 lItress has bee n
simpli fied as shown in Appendix 7, and the con tributio n or the hngent ia l thermal
veloci ties to th e tange nti al st res s has been ignored .
We now wish to represen t equations (3.3.1) in potenti al lor m, and therefore
need th e rela t ionships between modal field quant ities and the potential Iuneuo ns.
For the velocities of tbe three modes in the fluid we have
" d
v, = QXA. ,
= rs~n9 -Jo(A_sin Q); - ~t( "A .1;
with similar relations Ior the solid.
f3.3.2a.)
13,3 ,2 bl
(3.3.2 e\
The acoustic pressure in the Ouid is found by substitut ing " l = -V41t into
modal relation (2.1.36 a ) toobtain
p, = -iw PO?t (.1..1.3)
We have sho wn, using (2.1.310::), tha t the thermal pres :iure PI ia negligible .
For the acoustic temperature, we use (2.L 3'lb) and (3.3.3 ) to obl a in
. T o#T. = - I w-c;-¢J.
_ -1·w !1 - Il
- lJe2 4>.
using the th ermodyn ami c ide n tity [All egra, l Q70, p, 211
(3,3 .41
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c2ftlTo
7- 1 = - 0-,- (3.3.5)
Here we ideoUCy the coefficient on tbe ri gbt ba nd side of (3.3.4) as ao epprcr l-
mnte form or be /(- iw). where be is Allegra and Hawley 's eoelfieie nt, e q uation
(2 .1.17). The epprorim ete equivalence is s hown in Append ix 8, And thus
.'be :::::J- ("'t-lly
and (3.3.4) becomes T. = 6.~e / (- iw).
(3.3.6)
The thermal mode t emperature in t he ftuid is related to the po tential ~, by
tak ing equation (2.1.37g) and substituting V, = -v61 into it to ob tain
PoC,T, = ---p;r t1, (3.3.7)
.'= - j~{J¢t
where we recall tbat a = -lS..-c and that K,2 = i w/a . The coefficient on the
Po ,
right hand side or 13.3.7} is an approxi mation to Allegr a aod H awley's t hermal
cndficicnt h,/{- i w!,given in equation (2 . Ll8) (see Appendix 8). T hus
.,'6'''''7 (3.3.8)
nnd (3.:t7) becomes T, = 6,,p, /( -iw), Thus w e recover Allegra and H awley' s
rl'lalion for the totll.l temperature in the fluid, eq uati on (2 .1.16).
Now we de rivesimi la r rela tio ns Icr the wave model'! in the so lid. T o get t be
potnnt.ia l form for the acou stic p ressure P. I, we substitu te ttl I = -V~t ' into tbe
modal relation (2 .IASd) to obta in
,"
Pt'= - w2po' ,It:! 6. '
= {..w:PO' + 1'Jlk. 12 }6. '
where t he second express ion is obta ined using kc12~ w2/ c12•
(3.3.0 )
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The th ermal p f l'S!lUt e relati oD is ob tai ned by subst it uting Ut' = -VoP t I into
the moda l relation (2.1.4ge), and th en 5u bs titllting this in to (2.1.49 d ) to obt ain
P '=p'c""4[_"_'- J"t 0 "1 1+7 (, ' '1'1
= (~Pof + 1"'tlt:) ~I '
lJs iol (2. 1.4Ibl a nd (2.1.3 b). This can be a pproxim ated by
(3.1 10)
PI' ~tp'l:l a ~" (3.3.11)
We relate th e eccust le temp erature in the eclid to the acous ti c potential by
s u bstit u t ing Ut ' = -v41, ' into (2.1.45d) and co mbining this with (2.1.4 5f) to
o b tain
T ' =-~ 41 ' (3.3.12)
t /1Po't fl '
T he is a pproxim ately th e result obtain ed by Allegr. And lIawley 15M' Ap prodix
8 ), lDd so T, ,= 6, '9 , 't with
13.3.13)
T he b st rel Mioo we need is betwee n t he t he rmal mode temp entere end ; , '.
W e do this by us ing 12.1.4 0el and the sca lar pote ntial to obtain
k ' t ll
7,'= ;t/2 ~, ' p ..l ,) ·I )
wbich is approx imste ly t he sam e as Alle gra and t111wley', rtsult (see Appcn llix 81,
so that T,' = b" ~l " wh ere
61'<=::::~~~{l JJ'
a nd we r ecover Allegra a nd Hawl ey's rel a.tion (2 .1.22) roe the total temp er ature i ll
th e solid .
No w we p roceed to subs t it ute t he above relat io n' betwee n pfJ len l ial~ and
.... -
modal field quantities into equatioDs (3.3.1). Theresulting set 01equations is
_a:; _a:; + ,.s~n9 -!o IA ,sinO)
[ 8.' &. ' 1= - i w _~ - -!.- + _ 1_..!...(Al sin8)Dr Dr rSIll8 8 S
_ l..~ _ !l...( rA jl) = - 1· W [- l.~ -.l.l...(rA / l]
r ao r Or ,. 88 r Dr
K[b!!!... + b,~ ] =_;WK'[6. ,a••' + b,,8"'l
e Or Dr Dr ar _
-; WPO?e + i Pa [k/ ¢It + kl2¢1j ]
+ 2'0 [8::; + ~:; - -;;1,,:,9-lelA ,'i'911]
= l-"'?Po'+ f/l A-. I'l )¢- . I + (-w%Po' + fp'kt f.ll~l '
+ fpl [.~'t''l¢'. ' + kt rl,p, I]
+2.'[8;:;,+ a;:;'--;;1":'9 -lelA"i'61]
fa.a.16a)
(3.3 .16bl
(a.a.16e)
(3.3 .16d)
13.3 .16·1
[ " I-I 8 I I 8 I I 8 . I "[I 8•• I]1'0 'a; -;'2"'8;(rA,1 +-;288 sinOai(A , sm8) - 2;;;: -;89 (3.3.161)
., [ a l -I 8, 'I l l a l l ", , . II "11a';,' I]= ,. r- - rA . +- - --;--- A . sInO - 2- ---a, , 2 fj , , 2 ae 51n8 80 Dr r 80
Now we apply the second bo und ary layer approximation, which is to replace
radial gradients o r the tb emrel and viscous modes in tbe ftuid, and o r the t he-mal
mode in the solid, by
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.!. '" [±ik -l] ::::z ±it . (3.3 .17)a, r
at the bounda ry r = /J . T his comes trom assuming a. radia.l depend ence ot t he
form t :t ib [r tor these waves near r = /J , where the + sign represents outward
propag ation in the fluid, and the - si gn inward propagation in the solid. Furt her-
more , we may assume that l.l:a 1 » L for both therm al mode!' nod the viscous
mode , which implies that the second term in (3.3.17) may be neglecte d, M ind io
eeted .
We rewrite equati ons (3.3.16) usi ng these approximations. obta.inin g
1 a., . . [ I a... 1 a ,]
- - - - It A . = - IW - - - - - - (r A . )
a 89 ' a ae 1I ar
K·[. 0., ., b ' ] . K'[. ,a.,' '''b '' ,]c a;:- + 1"1 1 '1'1 = - IW " a;- - 1" 1 I'l'l
l3 .3. 181l)
( 3.3. I ~b l
{J.3. 18cl
(:t 3. IRdl
13 .3 .18. )
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[ , 1 a[ 1 a . ] aI1al>' l ]Po k A ;+- - -:-- - (A ~ln9l - 2 - --I a2 ag smS as ar r as
= p' [_,i.I ...!..i.I,A.'I +...!... .!!.. [""!"' .!!..(Ai'in' l]lJr r 2 iJr 112 iJ(J sIDI as
-2.!!.. 1 .!.~ 1 ]ar r ()6 ) (3.3.18' )
Next we present the approximated bounda ry condit ions in pa rtial wav e form
by expand ing the potentials in t erms o r (2.3.1) and (2.3 .2), and setting r = (I .
Note that in the boundary co nditions for radial velocity, rad ial st ress, and
tangential stre ss we mak e use of Legendre 's equation {e.g . Artken, H170, p .5421.
I d I dP,, (cosOI I
sinoH sin9- -d O- + n {n+i)P,, (cos(J} = O
Then the boundary conditions a re
(a) ra d ial velocity
zU,,' ( z)+ A"h/( z JI+ iIB"h.(I) - n ln + IlC" h.. ( , ) (3.3.lga)
= (-i wl I z'A..'i. '(z' ) - il'D" 'i ..("1 - n(n + Ij C"'j,, f ,' ) )
{Il) t n ngentia l veloelcy
i , (z ) + A" h" (z ) - i~ C.. h" ( , I
= (-i w) (A"'i,, (z') - C.' li.. ( ")+"i.'(" ))} (3.3.1gb)
(c) tcmperer ure
6, 1i.(z l+A.h.(r )J+I, B.h,{I) =
( -i w)lb~ 's , '), ( I') + b, 'B.' i.(1') I ,
[d] h eat flux
K [&~ zfj" '(.1') +A. h" '(z)1+ ilb,B" h" (t)]=
(-iw)K ' [b~ 'Z 'A"j.'( z ') - il'61 'B. 'j.{t~],
[e] radial stress
(3.3.'9')
(3.3.19d )
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+ An 1-. wpoo2 + 2pon(n +l)IA.(z )-4Pozh. 'Iz)
- 2;, pon (n +l)Cnh. (, I
= A. '((-w:po'a 2 + 2p'n (n +tlli. (z ')-4J1'z'i.'{z'H
-w
2po'o2 B.' i. (t ~ + 2101' n (n + 1) C. ' (i . I" ) - "i. (, '11 (3.3.ln e)
(f) and tang ent ial stress
I'a{ izj n' ( z ) - i ; ( z )J + IzA.' ( z ) - h. (z )IA"
+ i(~ 2 -"(n +ll lC.h..(. I}
= 1" {(z 'i,, '( z' )-i" ( z' lIA.. ;
+ C.~.li. '( , 1) - i, I" )(-~ + n 2+ n - 1)1) (3 .a.Hlf)
10 th e radial stress we have used tbl! sph erical Bessel equation
z 2/ . ~( zl +2:1.,( =) +( :2 - n (n +I)II.(=)=0 (.1.3.20)
to eliminate second derivatives. We have also eliminated a term TJlox 'l Irom
the left h and side of equa tion (3.3. tgt) co mpared to - i wPo, because tile rat io of
these two terms is i , (equation 2.1.30b). This d eletion is necesaa ry to be con-
sisten t with the approximation to PI mad e in P ierce' modal separat ion.
In a ddition , a term - f "aI28. ft. (I J has been dropped from t he lert hand
side of equation (3.3.HJel . since if WI! subs ti tute V, = -V' , into the mome ntum
equation (2.J.26b ), we obtain P,= (- i wpo+ 4/ 3Pok,2J9i, . Th e second term may
be ident ified wit h the term we have drop ped. Th e ratio of the second to the fir5t
t erm in Pr ill .!£ ~ Q. This implies th at the term we have dropped is or the
3 kl '
same ord er as P" which is supposed to be negligib le.
For n = 0 we obta in
(a) radial velocity
zlio'(r) + A o ho'lzl) + ilBoho(t l =
(-iW)/Z'Ao'io'(z) -il 'B o' j o(l' )J I (3.3.21&)
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(1'1 temperature
6. IjO(.l J + Aoho/z 1I + "1 BOh i)ft) =
(- iw) [b.'Ao' jo{t 'l + be'Bo'joll') I ,
ITl heat Hux
6,.llio/l x ) + ..1oho'(xl] + lib,Boliofl) =
(- i w1f [b, 'r' Ao' j o'(z' ) - i/ 'b/ 'Bo' j G(t 'lI ,
(ul and rndia l stress
( -i wPao2 )i o{z I + [I- i wpoa2)ho{z I - 4 1~ozho'(Z)] A I)
= {(-w2po'a Z)j o{z 'l - 4/J'z'j o'(z' )}A o'
4 Po'o'lB o'jo(1')
(3.3.21bl
(3.3.21c)
(3.3.21d)
Note that t he temperatur e condit ion (3.3.21b) is ident ical to the exact condi-
tion f2.3.3c1.
For n > 0 , as discussed previously, we drop the thermal boundary condi-
tions, and the thermal mode te rms in the boundary conditions. Ther efore equa-
Iinns (3.3. lll) become
fa ) radia l velocity
r Ii.' (z ) + A. h.' ( .t 11- n [n + IIC.h. ( , )
=(- i w) {z 'A.'j .'(z') -n (n + IIC.'j. ( "II
(b l tangential velocit y
(3.3.22. )
i, ( I ) + A" "" I z ) - ;3C" h. ( II )
= (-;w) ( A,.'i" ( I ' I-C"' Ii,, { 1I' ) + , lj . ' ( , I II } (3.3.22b)
(co) radial st ress
Hw poa2 + 2Pon (n +I)ji" [e } - -tPozj. '(%)
+ [(-i r...,poa2 + 21'0n(n +1))".( z) - 4Pozh. 'lz)]A.
- 2Poim (n + 1)C" h.(,)
[1-w2pa'a2 + Zp'n (n +l)) j. [e '} - 4/"z 'l , '(I ~ ] A. ' (3.3.22c)
- 6Q-
+ Cft ' 2 p' n ( n + 1 1I i, ( 6' ) - 6' i, ' { 6' I I
(d) and tang l'ntial st ress
Po{ [xiII ' ( Z ) - jft ( z )J + [zh"' I z ) - h. ( Z lJ..t1l
+(6 2 - n (n + Ij}C. h,, (" l ~
= 1-1' { [.e' jll ' ( z ') - i.. ( z ' lIAft '
+ Ce'l,, 'j. ' ( ,,' )- i, I "ll_},,12+ n 2 + n - Ill}
3.3.2. Res ults For t he Seco nd Bo und al')' Layer Ap p ro ximation
13.3.22dl
We wish to examine the effects or the second boundary layer approximation
on the different boundary condit ions separate ly. Our computa tional procedu re
was therefore to take the set or exact boundary conditions (2.3.3), and replace
one with its epproximete counterpa rt from equations (3.3.21) or {3.3.221. Each
computa tional run therefore involved one epproximeto and three exact bounda ry
conditio ns.
Th e results for n = 0 are shown in Figure 3.10. The approximate radial
velocity condition (3.3 .2la) yields values for the atte nuation which are too Ill.rgc
in comparison with the exact case, bu t this difference dccreeaes witt. inereaaing
part icle size and increasing frequency. This behaviour is expected because Oli o
becomes smaller with increasing Irequeney and part icle size. When the heat Dux
bounda ry cond ition is approximated, ror small part icle radii the quant it ies I and
l' are so small (Ta bles 3.2 and 3.3) tha t the accuracy ot the ap proximation is not
expected to be good. In tact negati ve values of atte nuation were obta ined tor the
smallest particle at the lowest trequencies. However, at the high trequency enri
tor a = O.0441Jm, there is an indicat ion ot convergence with the exact ease, and
for a = O.653I'm, the approxima te and exact resulte are nearly the aarne at high
frequencies. Th e app roximate radial stress is the same IL'J was obtained in the
first boundary layer approximat ion (Figure 3.0). T he temperatur e condit ion is
unaffected by the approxi mation for n = 0, so this result ha.' to match the exact
case, and t herefore is not plott ed in Figur e 3.10.
Fo r n = I t he radial st ress boundary condit ion is app roximated only in that
the thermal mode terms have been drop ped, and is not s hown because it is then
ident ical with th e exact case, as previously me ntioned . When we approxim ate
t he rad ial velocit y boundary condition, for the s ma ll part icle (Figu re 3.11 ) we find
n large diITerence which decreesea tor higher frequencies, a nd for th e large par ticle
we find a rapid conve rgence to th e exact result, as expected. T he approximate
radial st ress bo undary condi tio n produces negat ive atten ua tion tor t he sma ll par-
tiele ove r th e whole frequency ra nge, and for t he large part icle (Figu re 3.12) there
ls negative attenuatio n a t the lower frequencies, but th ere is conve rgence to wards
lht" exact case at high frequen cies. Th e tang ent ial stress boundary condition,
when approximated , yie lds poor agr eement tor t he sma ll particle , but agree ment
imp roves with increas ing frequency tor t he large par ticle (see F igure 3. 11). Th e
results for n = 1 ate poorer th an t he the r ma l app roxima t ions for n = 0
beca use, for t he same frequency and par ticle si ze, th e viscous bou ndary layer is
2-3 times thicker th an th e thermal bounda ry layer in th e fluid.
T he approxima te boundary conditio ns tor n = 2 pr oduce good agree ment
with t he exact case, except for the ap pro )"'TIate d ta ngenti al veloti ty condition.
We obtain negative atte nua tio n values for th e sm all par ti cle, but tor t he large
part icle rnpid converge nce to tbe exact CMe occurs as the frequency increases
[F jgure 3.13).
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Figure 3.10. The n = 0 contribut ion to total enenueticn, seeoad boundar y
layer approximation, viscous conducting ClLSe, polystyrene spheres in water at 20
DC. Part icle radi i are given. Th e exaet re!ult (2.3.3), and the second boundar y
layer approximat ions (3.3.21) are !bOWD.
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Figure 3.11. T he n = 1 coa t ributicn to total eue cue elon, second boundary
layer approximation, viscous conducting case, polystyrene spheres in water at 20
°c. Part icle radii are given. The exact result (2.3.3), and the second boundary
I.!lycr approximations (3.3.22) are shown, except for the approximate radial st ress
f{'SUIt.
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Figure 3.12. T he n = I cont ribut ion to to~al eu enuenon. second honnliny
layer approximat ion, viscous conduct ing case, po!yst yrf'ne spheres in wate r at 20
DC. Partide radii are given. 'The end result (2.3.3 ). and the r'!5l1lt of the second
boundary layer app roximation (3.3.22c) to tbe radial steese, are shown.
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Figure 3.13. The n = 2 contnb utiou to total attenuation , second boundary
layer approximat .icn, viscous conducting case, polystyrene spheres in wat er at 20
°c, Particle r:ldii are given. The exact result (2.3.3). and the second boundary
l3.ycr approximations (3.3.22) are shown.
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CHAPTER'" SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Bound ary J ay ~r approxima tioQ t~ch n iques have been app lied to the problem
of sound :!>catte ring by an etestie, beat conducting sphere in a viscous, hent eon-
dueting Quid. Th e approximate results are compared to exad calculat ion! , And
to measurements of att enuation made by Allegra and Hawley f11l12) in aqueo us
suspensions of polysty rene spheres at long wave lengt hs. Comput ations nre there-
fore made only for th e n = 0, I, 2 in th e pnrlil1l wave exp ansion of the acoustic
field.
Bot h th e AlIl!gu and Hawley (l0121and th e Pie rce (10811modal deromp~i·
tions of th e aeoustic field int o compr ession and shear wave modes WU " used. In
t he fluid , t bis rt>'ults in viscous shear waves and th erma l compre-ssion waves in
add it ion to the usual acous tic compress ion wave. In the solid, a therm al wave
exists in add it ion to th e usual elast ic compression and shear waves. T hese modes
are uncoup led to lowest o rder except at boundaries. P ierce 's approa ch h:a., been
gl'ocralized here to include th e solid Calle, and has been adapted to !!pheriC'1L1
geomet ry. T he boundary conditio ns at th e eurfaec of n sphere obt ained Iisill'; ti ll'
two modal separa t ions are shown to be comparable Jr. Iurm. One ur the main
differences between the two app roaches results from Pier ce's assumption tha t the
thermal wave in the fluid does not con tribute significantly to t he nor mal st res!!.
P ierce's moda l decom posit ion has t wo main advan tages . F irst , by not intro-
d ucing Vector and sc:d ar pot enti31s the governing equations are eesler to i n t (' r p rl~t
physicall y, and the relat ionships bet ween different pbysiul vari a.tol~ are elean-r.
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Second, the modal relations reveal t he relat ive importa oce of th e different field
(IUanti tie:l in each modal wave. For example, the viscous wave has no first order
effect on pressure, entro py, temperature, or density. The importance of th is here
j .~ thut some te rms can be justifiably dropped from the bounda ry condit ions at a
fluid-solid interface.
To test t he accuracy of our computational procedures prior to making any
approximations, comparisons were made with Urick'sl1048j result for rigid, mov-
nble par tid es in the viscous, non-heat-conducting case, and with th e exact ealcu-
lations made by Allegra and Hawley [1072j lor polystyrene spheres. Good agree-
ment was obta ined with Urick [10.i8]. For the viscous conducting case, we were
able to obtain equivalent result s to those 01 Allegra and Hawley 110721, except
that at high frequencies the contrib ut ion hom the n = 0 term is lower in our
In genera l, solving for the at te nuation coefficient in the viscous hea t-
condue u ng (' :lSI' involves solving six-by-six matri ces, in which the mat rix elements
are th e coefficients in the six boundary conditio ns for the nth- ord er part ial waves.
In order to simplify the computa tional problem, approximate forms for th e boun-
dary conditions were found by using boundar y layer ap proximation techniques.
Two ty pos of boundary laye r approxi ma tion were int roduced. T he so-culled first
bounda ry layer appro ximat ion involves only t he radial st ress in the fluid, and in
the first insta nce all ter ms involving viscosity and heat conduct ion were removed.
In the so-culled second bounda ry layer approximat ion, radia l gradients or the
therma l and viscous waves are assumed to be large compared to their tang ent ial
gradients, and are scaled by the imagin ary par ts of their respect ive waveuumbers
(which Are th e reclprocala of the eorrespcadi ng boundary layer th icknesses).
For the first boundary layer approximat ion we obta ined the following
results . For n = 2, the agreement was good for the full Irequency aod particl e
size rauge considered. Th e approximate att enuation for n = I was larl!t'r than
the exact result , and the relative error increased with increa.sing teequeney. By
reintroducing the viscous terms for the incident wave, improved agreement WIL.'I
obta ined. The results for n = 1 and n = 2 in the viscous conducting CMt' Rod
in the viscous non-conduct ing case are the same, indicat ing that thermal ('!frcts
are unimportant (or n ~ L This confirms the result derived in Section 3 .1.[1,
which indica ted tha t the thermal wave should he isotrop ic and therefore eontrl-
bute only to the n = 0 term. T he results for n = 0 in the first boundary IAyt'r
approximation showed that in order to obtain II reasonable app roximation to
thermal absorpt ion, it is necessary tbnt the thermal pressu re in the fluid be
included in the radial st ress, at least Icr polysty rene.
Next we consider the second bounda ry layer approximatio n, and consider the
contr ibution of the various bounda ry condi tions separately. For no, the npproxl-
mate radia l velocity condition yields values for the smallelll pnr ticlt'S which ::Ilt'
too large, but converges to the exact result at high frequencies, and providt':4a
good match for the larger par ticle size. T he approximati on Ior this boundary con-
dition is in the thermal te rms, and t and t ' are too small for good accuracy ,
which accounts rcr the large diff erence at low frequencies lor t he small particle
(see Tab les 3.2-3). The temperature boundary condition involves no gr:ulil'nl',
and therefore hea no approximate form here. Heat Dux, on the other hnl,t1, i!i
approximate d, and st rongly depends on the values of t and t I being large. Since
they are not at low frequencies tor the smallest part icle considered, we get poor
agreement with the exact case in this size/ frequency range. However, much
bette r agreement is obta ined Ior larger part icles and higher reequ eneice. For the
radial stress condition, the results are similar to the first bounda ry layer npproxi-
mation: that is, the th ermal terms in the fluid must be retai ned, although approx-
imate forms of these terms may be used.
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For n ~ I all thermal wave terms are dropped in th e second bound ary layer
npproximntlon, and an approximation is made to radial gradients or the viscous
shear wave. When the boundary conditions for n = 1 are approximated , we find
that the result ant atte nuat ion converges towards the exact case lor the larger
par ticle a"1 the Irequency increases, which we expect. Alt hough the approximate
rad ial st ress boundary condition in the second boundary layer app roximation pro-
duces an attenuation coefficient that converges as the boundary layer thickness
decreases, the approximate radial stress in the fluid in the first boundary layer
approximation results in much bette r agreement with the exact case. Why the
first boundary layer approximation produces bette r agreement with the exact case
lnr the attenuation is not clear, and merits furth er research. T he approximation
lor n = 2 produces good agreement wit h the exact rase, except lor the euenue-
lion due to modifying the ta ngentia l stress boundary condit ion, and even th is
converges lor the large particle lor increasing frequency.
In the Pierce approach P, :::::: 0, which resul ts in no the rmal terms in the
radial stress boundary condition in the fluid. But we have shown in both the first
and second boundary layer approximation that neglecting the rmal terms:
decreases the attenuation, and tbat (in the first boundary layer approximation )
when thermal ter ms are reint roduced into the fluid radia l stress, reasonably good
ar,recment with the exact result is obtai ned. This ap proximation is also the
major difference between the boundary conditions of Allegra and Hawley, and
Pierce. T he rationale was th at P" within the t hermal mode, was negligible, ADd
thus was noglecte ble overall. In order to obta in a bette r scaling for PI , th e boun-
dary condit ions could be solved explicitly, hut th is wa..s Dot the object ive here.
T his would be a potential area for lurther work.
To conclude, thermal effects are importan t only in the n = 0 term of the
atte nuation, and the viscous nonconducting treatment is sufficient elsewhere, at
lea:sLror polysLyrene in water. A good approximation tor the radial str,," in the
Ouid for n = I requires that the radial st ress due to the ineident Wl\ye be
unehanged, and the reason for this is noL fully understood. Th e approli w.:Ition
PI ~ 0 in the n = 0 r.d ial st ress d id not work well tor th~ dlt.ta :ret considered.
Additional measurements using larger p~rtide!l o.....r • similar trequflnr}' r:lnge
would provide .. usetal test or the boundary layl'r approximation as Iargve "'rl.hu~
or n become importl'lt with increasing k. e .
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Append l:l:1 Lln ea.rluUo n orGonrnlnl Eq uation.
We eoasider the governing equat ions rcr the solid (2.1.1); conservat ion or
mesa,
AUa
const>rvation or moment um,
Al.Ih
AUc
Andconservat ion of energy,
pi a~ ' +? iJ, ~~' + p' V· if
=41+K 'V2 T'
We ASSume that any motion in the solid is a small perturbat ion from an
equilibrium state or no motion, and express the seven unknowns as
p' = Po' + PI' AI.28
p' = Po' + ,.' AI .2b
T'= To' + TI' AI. 2c
U' = Uo' + U.' A1.2d
tt=Uo + iJl AI .2e
where the subscript 0 denotes the equilibrium value of the appropriate variable,
and where the subscript 1 refers to the perturbation from equilibrium of that
qUlUllity . We Iur tber assume tha t the solid i3 homogeneous and tsotropje.
Now we consider th e conservation of mass equation AUa, which we may
rewrite
-¥,-+1"<; '11+11 '<;1" -0 AI ."
We now substitut e the density, pressure, and displacement from A1.2a, A1.2b,
and A1.2e, respectively, into Al.3 a to obt ain
· sa ·
FiDl we note th at Uo And 0;;' a re zeros ince the equilibrium stat e ~ not t ime-
depende nt . Next we expa nd to first orde r in small quantiti es, noting th&.t ~PO' is
zero by homogeneity, and obtai n
AU
Next we consider the conserva tion of momentu m equation (Al.lb). We con-
sider the stress tensor explieitly, using t he form (2.1.2c)
Ia." a." 2 a." lu . ,' = - p 'lJ·· + p' ---!.... + ---L - -~fJ ..'J ' 1 Hz; Or; 3 8z,' "
= - (Po' + PI')S·· + p"~ +~ -!~6"1
IJ \ HZj Oz; 3 Oz,' ' 1
Iau I,; QUI,i 2 aUI,' l+ p' a;; + a;;- -a--a;;-6;j
We substitute tbis into the moment um equat ion Al.lh.
To zero order .in small quantities the momen t um equa t ioD becomes
A1.5
Po' u~:i + Po'lio ' iluO:i Al.6
= 2-I_PO'oj ' + pl [~ + ~- .!~6" ' ]{h i l J Hz; Or; 3 8zj 1
Time ind ependence elimin ates the left side. Th e pressur e Po' is th e s ame
throug hout th e solid and thus has no grad ient, Isotropy eliminates the non-
diago nal (; <> j I terms in square brackets Th ere are no diagonal te rms in t he
br acket! because t he tensor quanti ty in t he bracket! is defined so AS to be t r-ace-
less ILandau and Lifshit z, 19S6, p, IO]. T herefor e the equilibrium mome ntum
equa tion d rops out as expecte d.
To first orde r in perturbati on quanti t ies we ob ta in
A 1.7a
a I [au," a. , " 2 a., " ]1
- - PI'6i j +p' --" + - -" - - - -,. 6j ,iJzj DZj OZi 3 lJz; J
or in vector notat ion
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Po'ttl = - ilp,'+f il (V ' 0'1)+ p'"72 ", Al.7b
Finally we consider the energy equation Al.k Expanding as before we
obtain
(Po' + p"Jf,IUo' + U ,') + (' 0' + ")V'ltto + tt,l At"
=4l +K'''72(To' + T{)
Zero order terms again vanish. and to first order we find
po, a~/ +Po'9'U, = K'''72T,' A 1.0
Th e viscous diMipation function 0) is a function of velocitil'S ILandau and
Lifshitz. lQ88. p.137!, and th erefore tto is eliminated from it . AI!lo, th e viscous dL,..
sipation funct ion is composed of terms to second order in velocities, and therefore
is eliminated from t he first order equat ion AU!.
A similar decomposition can be made for the fluid governing equat ions. We
eliminate the subseript 1 for perturba t ion results from the remainder of the
thesis, but reta in the subscript O. which represents equilibrium quanti ties,
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Appendix :I DerlyatloD or Helmbolh Equation.
Here we show, for the fluid ease, how to obtain (2.1.12) using vector an d
scalar potentials (2.1.8). The same procedure willy ield equivalent results lor th e
solid case.
Int roducing (2.1.8J into (2.1.7a) results ill
_",; ~~ _ [£ _i WPG! V(172¢)+ iw!2.'\]2(v¢l+i w.!!.P..VT
"1 Jpo Po "1
p, [ Po - - ,- _ ]
=iw- i w-'\] XA +"1 ('QXA)
Po Po
Both sides of (A2.1) vanish s.~parately , yielding
\)2fVXA) + iw !2... v xX = 0
p,
- I - [" •p, I - , '~ I" _w2 ~_ - - 1' 101 - - ,,2 iP + i w-T =0
"1 3 Po "1
Consider A2.2 6rst . Recalling tha t (Artken, IG70, p. 42)
A2.1
A2 .2
A2 .3
17' li7xii )= i71i7.(i7xXJI - i7 xli7xli7 xiiJl A• .•
T he first term on the right hand side dearly va nishes, th erefore A2.2 reduces to
VXVXA - i w!!. A = O. A2 .5
p,
Recnlling that .:r = ( 0, 0, A ,I and t hat by symmetr y there is no tP depend an ce,
We! obta in the following using t he separation or variabl es t echni que ( Arfken ,
1070, pp. 87, 383 ):
eo dP.( coss ]
..1, = - .~o i· (2 n + 1) C. h.(k,r j - -d-e-
where k,2 = i wPohlo.
Takin g th e divergence or(A2.5) yields
A2 .6
A' .7
and combining this with the identity used in (A2.4) on (A2.&) gives
'Q'ZA' +k,'X =0 A2.8
Therefore equation (A2.5) requires that (A2.7) be sa tisfied, and that although
A satis fies the Helmholtz equation, we obtain tiP. ! ti fI instead orP" in our seri l'l'l
expansion (A2.6).
From (A2.3) we have
1 [ ' - I" ,", I '-jT~ -.- W"" r;6 + - - i w-- 'Q' ¢ .IWC ' JJ '1 3 Po
then we subst it ute (2.1.8) with (2.1.7b), obta ining
A2.9
¥ 'Q': ; + i w T +10''Q'' T = 0 . A2. 10
Eliminating T Irom (A2.g) and (A2.10). we obta in th e following biqusdtati c
equation
('V' + k~:) (VZ+ kt Z); = 0 A2.11
where k~z and k,2 are equat ions (2.1.13) and (2.1.14), respect ively, It i~ r:L'lily
shown that k~ Z -::;of k, 2 and thu s we get two solutions ¢J~ and ¢, corresponding to
k, and .1:, res pectively, such that
~ = 6. + tPl , A'.!.12
(V'z+ .I:,z) ¢I. = 0 , A:ua
(V'z+ .I:, Z) ~, = 0 , A~l.I ·1
where each of th e above eolutione have the form
4J = E i" ( 2n + 1 )Dft hft(kr j P ,, ( cosO) A2.1.l
.-.
and where th e terms D.. are constan ts.
Thu s we get th e three Helmholtz equati ons (2.1. 12) and indica.t~ why th e
series solution for th e vector potenti al differs in form from those for the scalar
solut ion.
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AppendlK 3 Derl Tat lo1lo ot v, Pol ar isation Re la t lon ahlp
We are requi red to sho w tha t for th e ent rop)' mod e in seetlc a (2.1.21, that
th e the rmal velocity is not negligible, and is in faet eqUilI to
IOTOK IV, = Po C;: V S, A3.1
U~ing (2.1.2Bb) and setting p ~ 0 is insufficient , sine e I[ I is large, and t hus we
need more eure. By I " I be ing lar ge, we mean that th e relation
k 2= i wpoC,IK allows th e poss ibility th at Iv', I » (wle ) I'll . T ake
t"'1ullt ion (2.1.27h ) and subs titute this int o (2.1.2Bb) , obtaining
- i wpo (wPo+ 1'(4 /3)P ok2)V = -1' [ ; (....Po + i(4/3)Pok2j
- 11ol,l:2(wPO+ ,' (4/ 3lPo,l:2)V - "' ; [(I / 3)Po*9 A3 .2
IwPo+ i l<.1-.1/3 )Po*21" ::::IE [; ,
Then u~ ing t he modal relation 12.J.33bl
d-!; = h - Il lf, -f,) S
where ( , and ( , ate d efined by (2. 1.30), the relation
x = -..!..
"
and the rela t ion
tP Toc2
"/" - 1 = ---C;-.
WI'!substit ute A3 .r. into A3.3 to obta in
1\3,3
1\3."
A3.5
A3.B
Thetriek here is to make
lPo/tllb -1)("-' ,)
(....P+ ifl lok2)
A3.8
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For -oeveelenee, calling the left hand side (LHS), we get
LIIS
and using A3.5 we get tbat
Poll, -f,l tfJTot 2
(wPo+ i-ipok 2) C"
JjTrf'J III - t. l
= c;- Ii:... + i .:!.~k2 1
(2 3 Pot:!
dTfi-J ((t - f, l
=SI" I
-X+ f , k 2
pr ow (f , -f, )
=""C;ki (( , -c,)
'\ 3,0
LUB = iKI1To .
PoC,:!
T herefore we obta in the relat ion A3.1.
A3.IO
• gg .
Appendb:.c Error 10 Allel5ra'l So lution of Klrcbholf'l Dispersion Rela-
tion
Th e positive root from (2.1.131, to low orde r in f.', is
I " fl '(l + 1f. ')
X'. = 1+ f. --rf l + 1+ f,' - Tf
l
'
Since 1, ' i ~ sm all, the n
(,'(1 + 1(. ')
l/X '.~ l+ lf' -T(,'+ ---,-
1 +f.
Sinee 1 ~ 1 th en 1 + 1f,' ~ 1 + f,' and
AI. l
A·U
.'./ '. :::::: 1 + ff' - f, '(1f, '_I ) I A4.3
which is Allegre's result. Th e difference between th is and our resul t IiI'S in writ-
iog
A4.4
A1.S~ 1+1'>'-11<, '
I + f,'
Allegfll.seems to have ignored t he second term of equat ion A4.5. It we make no
ot her app roximations except rcr sma ll (, ', we get equat ion A4.4, which cen be
markedly different. In our trea tment we will use A4.4, and our result is
1 , 1,'(T-1)
X'. ~ 1+1f -~. A4.8
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Appendix Ji Thermal Dbpera loD Relationship ror SoUd
\Vp.need to start with the negat ive root of the Kirchhoff dispersion equation ,
This is
which reduces to
k·", [ .i..;,;. I [~1
rT I +1f, '
i w c 12~ rT c .12(1 + ( + {1 - I)l, '
which reduces to
AS.I
M.t
"'!T [1 + (1~ 1 1'7k ]
Ir t he second term in the denominator is small, which is tr ue ror th e materinls o r
inte rest to us, then equation AS.2 becomes, to fiNltorde r in small quantities
. [ ''']J: 12 ~ 7 I - h' - I ll , ,~
which becomes to lowest orde r in smal l quantities
J:t2~7
We call this the t hennal wavenumber, and write it KIt .
Aa.•l
AS. ·'
Appendht ISAl1elVa arid Bawle,' [tgn) Attebuatlon Data Set
The following five 6gureil, presented by Allegra and Hawley II07:.! j, show
experimenta l resutte and theoret ical calculat ions of sound att enuati on by small
polysty rene spheres in water. Figure ABA bas experimenta l data tor a hetero-
disperse suspension or particles with a mean particle radius or 0.110 I'm. Tbe
other four figures have experimenta l data Ice munodisperse suspensions.
·n·
Figure AB.!. Excess attenuation versus frequency Coran aqueous suspension
of polystyrene spheres at 20' C, d = 0.653 pm . Points afe measured excess
attenuation . [Allegra and Hawley, 10721. cr. ls the attenuation due to eesuer-
ing alone.
· 03 -
lOG
10
I.
Figure A6.2. Exce':!I! attenuat ion ven us h equeney for an aqueous suspension
or polyst yrene spheres ..t 20' O . II = 0.504 pm . Points are measured excess
attenua t ion. (Allegra aad Hawley, 10721. Q . is t be atten uat ion due to eeeu ee-
ing alone.
111IlOLLO--'--.................-'-'~--'-........-L.U"':f'~>---.J
FR£~ (MHd
Figure A6.3. Esceee attenuation versus frequency for aD aqueous , uspensloo
of polysty rene spheres at 20' C, G = 0.118 pm . Points are measured exeeee
atte nuation . IAllegra and lIawlt )', 1012}.
100
10
10
FREQUENCY (MHz)
Figure A6.... Excess att enuatio n versus frequency for an aqueous suspension
of polystyr ene spheres at 20· C , 4 = 0.11011m . Points are measured excess
att enuat ion . [Allegra and Hawley, tQ12!.
1110
10
FREQlVfC't' I"Hz)
1110
Figu re All.S. Exce:!s attenuati on ven us trpquency for an aqueous suspension
of polyst yrene spberes at 20· C, 4 = 0.044 um . Points are measured excess
att enuation. (Alle«r&aDd Hawley, 1072).
Appendhl: 7 SLmpllllcation or the TaDsent lal Streu BoUDdU7 Condition
For bot h the acoustic and the thermal mode the condition V x v = 0 holds.
Since tor us the velocity is V = (e, . 0, . 0), the n we get (Arrt en, l V70, p.Sl)
and then we obta in
- 6 r8 8e, ]V X'l = - - (rtI,I-- = 0 .
r Lar 8'
~=.!..(rtl ,) .
lJO lJr
A7.l
A7.2
Note that tor the tangentia l st ress boundary condition there is a relat ion ol
the te rm
8 I" I 1 8 8 Iv I 1 8r - - + --(ll ) = r - - + - -fro,)
ar r r a6 p ar r r ar
all, v, II,
= 2- + - - -
a r r r
8.,
= 20;- '
A7.3
Tb is holds lor both 'I f ,-nd 'l , • but by th e bound..,. layer theory "' ,' """ 0,
the refore we eegleer it and the tan gent ial st ress is effectively iDdependent or tber-
mal ea~ts , both in the 8uid and the solid .
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Appendb: 8 Appro ximate ForlDl of 6t , 6, , 6t ' , and 6,'
We approximate the Allegra-Hawley results for he ,6
"
he' , and ht ' . In the
ftuid, Allegra and Hawley obta ined (2.1.17) for be in the fiuid, which is
b, ~ [ - ';p I [w' - I~ -•~;:' It"].
Using ke2(:2 ~ w2, equati on AS.I becomes
AS. '
4 ke2 1 1 .. iwp o I
h, "" - p- 1 - :; + ap;2 A8.2
where we can identify the la.st term in t.he equeticn as the scaling parameter ( .
(see 2.1.30bl, which we know to be much less th an one . Therefore equatioD A8.2
may be approximated by
A8.3
Next we consider h, .lile Allegra and Hawley result is (2.1.18), which is
b, ~ [ - ';pI [w' -I~ -•~;:' It,' ]. AS.
We again assume that kc2c2 ~ w'l, and obtain
-ot' [ t,' (' 116,::- ; -j- l - i; ::;-f. J A8.S
which , since f . is small, is
6 ~ -'1ke21 1 _ .!.~1 A8.6
t {J 7 ke2
and since the second term is much larger than t he first, we obtain
A8.7
Now we approx ima te 6e ' and 6, ' in a similar fash ion. T he exact result for
be' is (2.1.23) which is written
• 99 ~
b ,=...:::.::L [ w2-1~ +.!.Ll k n]
c el12 {1 "i 3 Po' c ,
and we t hen assume .t. 12e12~ w'l t o obtain
b '", -'l' .:L [~ _ [ .!.+!--1L I ]
• f3' etl e{J. "I 3 PO'el 12
-~~
- ~ e r2
where we ugeel'l = ~aDd el12= >"'+2{3f1' .
Po Po
AB.'
A8.g
A'.lO
AS.12
A8.l3
Next we consider 6. '. The exact result i! (2.1.24), which is
6,'= e~/{1 [w2 - [ e~r2 +~ Jk, r2] . AS.l l
We make the approximation k/2e r2~ WJ. to rewrite AUI a!l
_" ,n .[k,. ["In • "'11b,' ;.::;l.....L.-.t/ - - -- +-~{! e 112 k,l2 1 etl 3 po'e12
Using the definitio ns of c' and c I ' given above , equation A 8.12 can be rewri tt en
-" ,n [k'. 1I "3"' ]]b,/= -L._k/t1: - -- l+h/-ll~{! etl. k,f/. "I >"' +2101'
Kn owi.ng t hat both (1- 1) and kc r2/kj t2 are much less than one, we may ep prox-
imnteA8.13as
A8.14




